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For over one hundred years 
North Staffordshire and 
South Cheshire has been a 
hot spot bed of local Cricket.

There are approximately 
seventy cricket clubs within 
this area of the country and 
every Saturday from mid 
April to late September some 
one hundred and forty teams 
play the game locally.

But!
In the entire region the rural parish of Audley is 
unique, supporting (3) three major clubs within its 
boundaries, these are Audley, Bignall End and Wood 
Lane and for many years their rivalry has been fierce 
whenever they have played each other.

As you would expect, off the field of play there are 
many firm friendships and family connections 
between the clubs.

There are also many players who have over the years 
played for two of them, but not many who have played 

for all three, (that would make a very good local Quiz 
question).

It is because of this uniqueness that the Audley Parish 
Council have offered to sponsor an annual Twenty/20 
cricket competition between the three clubs.

The first competition matches will be played at the 
MCG Wood Lane Cricket Club, Megacre, this summer, 
with arrangements being made for 2020 at the Audley 
Cricket Club, Nantwich Road, Audley and finally 2021 
at the Bignall End Cricket Club, Boon Hill, Bignall 
End.

The dates and times for each venue will be published 
later when the Cup commitments of all three clubs are 
known.

The information will be published on all the cricket 
clubs’ websites, with posters being placed within the 
local communities and all the details will be available 
on the Audley Community Facebook page.

Let the competition begin.                        
                                                           Graham Colclough.

Editor.

Welcome to issue 64 of your Audley 
Community News.

We once again need to report that 
our parish is becoming a dumping 
ground for fly tipping.

What to do or how to put an end 
to it seems to be a big problem.
We all need to keep our eyes open 
and report any suspicious activity, 
these people need to be caught and 
prosecuted.
Maybe a few mini cameras fitted 
around the problem areas may help, 
but this once again comes at a cost.

Comments made on social media 
seem to blame the recycle plants for 
charging so much for the disposal 
of certain items of waste, but they 
seem to be pleased to see you with 
waste that they can recycle and get 
paid for.

Sadly we live in a world of throw 
away packaging, too much plastic 
and non-recyclable waste.
What is the answer?

The information I was given the last 
time I went to Leycett tip was that 
it’s going to be expanded, I hope 
this doesn’t mean we will be paying 
each time we visit?

I see at last something is being done 
about the leaning St. James’ Church 
wall, I’ve often felt uncomfortable 
when passing.

We need to thank the parish council 
for making the car park between the 
Co op and Tesco more secure under 
foot, at least you don’t take half of it 
home with you on your shoes when 
it’s wet.

Let’s hope funds can be found to 
make it a more desirable facility.

As you may know I use the Audley 
Community Centre for my weekly 
meeting, I just wanted to say what a 
fantastic job of work the 
management team have done in 
organising the recent re-decoration 
at the Centre.
It’s a credit to our community.

Finally our magazine continues to 
flourish, we appreciate all the 
information and items of news we 
receive and we are always happy to 
receive more.

All I ask is please try to make sure 
we receive them early.

Enjoy your read.
                   Ernie Moulton Editor.

CALLING ALL CRICKET FANS
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Myles Barthorpe, our local Karting 
British Champion has returned to take 
up the challenge after his British Title 
success last year and end of season 
World Championship racing in Brazil.

After winning the British 
championships in Mini Max, Myles was 
invited to represent Great Britain in 
Brazil for the ROTAX world finals.

He thought it was way out of reach for 
him although it was a paid-for drive, but 
it was still going be very expensive to get 
there and stay, he and his parents had to 
think on how they were going to achieve 
this once in a lifetime opportunity.  So 
they set up a (gofund me page) which 
helped to raise £2200 and with this it 
made the chance very realistic.

His dad asked all the businesses he did work for to 
donate £100, this bumped it up and some more. 

They booked the flights and hotel, they were sadly 
not the best, but he and his dad were off to Brazil.

Finally after 3 flights and 22hrs later they were there.
When they arrived it was hot like you would not 
believe, a quick walk around to find their bearings 
then off to pick the Go Kart up, then they had to 
assemble it that day.

The following day was free practice and Myles had an 
excellent day’s driving.  All went well except he was 
struggling a little with the heat and the fact he was 
driving on a much faster Kart than he was used to.

The Kart also had different tyres from what he had 
used on previous Karts and he was at a big 
disadvantage as all the other 55 drivers had been 
racing in this class all year.  Some of his opponents had 
an advantage of 2 years experience in this class of Kart, 
so it was always going to be tough for Myles.

Racing on a different machine, on a track he had not 
seen and especially racing against the best in the world 
and in a class he had never raced in before was going 
to be a challenge, but he stuck to it.

As qualifying went ahead Myles got better and 
better to the point where he was fastest on track.
Sadly this was when misfortune struck as his driving 
seat snapped, then the start button on his machine 
broke and problems continued when the wiring loom 
melted.

With all these problems and loads of lost track time, 
Myles kept up his spirts and he still managed to secure 
a respectable 18th in the qualifying time.

In his first race once again he had some mechanical 
problems, but he managed to finish in his second race, 

but he just got smashed about so much that he then 
knew it was not going to happen.

In his final race Myles pulled out all the stops he had 
in his locker, he tried his best in the pre-final but just 
couldn’t get it together.  

Sadly, he didn’t get the points needed to make the A 
final but still finished 38th, so he can hold his head 
high especially after all his mechanical problems and 
to know that he went and did his best, finishing 38 out 
of 56 in the world.

Now he’s back home and he has been racing the Junior 
Kart and really getting to grips with it, finishing on the 
podium a few times and finished 5th out of 56 in the 
British Championship.

He now has a really busy few weeks coming up with 
some big test sessions and race meetings, together with 
all his school work for his GCSE exams.

We in the community are proud of your achievements.
Editor.

I Tried My Best
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A Very Special Night For Dan.
 
The first couple of 
months of the year 
are generally filled 
with planning the 
events for the 
summer and that 
was pretty much 
the way things 
were until early 
February when Sue 
received a phone 
call one morning 
telling us that we 
had been 
nominated to 
receive an award in 
Birmingham!

She was a bit 
dubious at first and 
was wondering if 

someone was winding her up.
She rang me at work to see if I knew anything about 

it as I am one for doing things and not telling her, but 
in this case I was as surprised as she was.

The lady on the call explained who she was and said 
that email details would follow later in the day.

Sure enough later that afternoon the email arrived 
informing us that we had won a special recognition 
award at the Pride of Birmingham Awards for the 
work we have been doing to raise awareness of the 
dangers of undiagnosed heart conditions and for the 
number of young people’s hearts we have screened 
across the Midlands region since we started Dan’s 
memorial fund.

The recognition is, of course, very nice but to come 
from so far away from our “home patch” is even more 
rewarding as it means the message we are trying so 
hard to get out is reaching further than we ever 
imagined it was.

We were unsure whether someone had nominated 
us but as the lady explained they have researchers who 
look for charities and good causes across the 
Midlands.  They came across us and the judging panel 
were so impressed with what we do and what we are 
trying to achieve that they very generously gave us a 
special recognition award.
The evening itself was something really special.  We 
were treated to the full “Red carpet” experience upon 
arrival, with photographers and interviews with the 
local media and newspapers.  This was followed by a 
champagne reception as we waited to be shown to our 
table in the great hall of Birmingham University.

There were 11 awards presented on the evening, 
each of which were preceded by a short video telling 
the story behind the recipient, Dan’s story was number 
7.

The film crew had been to our house a few weeks 
earlier and spent about 3 hours talking to us, Kim, 
some of Dan’s friends and Lucy Smith who’s life was 

saved at the very first screening we staged back in 
2016.  None of us had seen the finished video before it 
was screened on the evening, it proved to be very 
emotional with many of the 600 plus audience reduced 
to tears.  Sue and myself made our way onto the stage 
where we were interviewed by Kym Marsh before 
being handed our award by 3 members of the daytime 
TV show Doctors.

Whilst it was nice for us to be recognised for what 
we do it was also a massive boost for Cardiac Risk in 
the Young in the region, the exposure that it brought 
to the charity in the media can only be a good thing.

We now go forward to the judging panel for the 
pride of Britain awards in October.

If we get any further that would be great but to have 
got this far is very humbling.  It’s not why we do what 
we do but if it helps to raise awareness and makes 
people think about getting themselves or family 
members tested then it has to be good.

Dave Hughes.

with planning the 

was pretty much 
the way things 
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telling us that we 
had been 

was wondering if 

Audley Cricket Club A Friendly Gesture.
Audley CC Ladies would like to thank Bryan Carnes 
and his family for the kind donation of patio furniture 
which allows us to watch cricket and drink a glass of 
wine to the memory of Jean, our much missed friend.
The photo below shows:
Pat Latham, Jean Beckett, Sandra Titley, Susanna 
Purcell and Jean Carnes with Shivnarine Chanderpaul, 
the former West Indies Cricket Captain, who visited 
the club with a Lancashire side during the 2017 season.
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Hello and thank you,

Thank you to everyone who came along to support our 
50th anniversary Open Day at Audley Theatre.  It was 
so well attended and everyone had a fantastic time.  
We even got a mention and a photo in the Sentinel.  

The evening show, prepared and hosted by Martin 
Thomas was also a huge success.  So many stories 
relived and some lovely performances by our current 
youth section.  We have a fabulous team at Audley 
Theatre and if you would like to be part of that team, 
we are always happy to invite new members, to help 
behind the scenes.  If your preference is on the stage, 
feel free to call in any Saturday morning or contact any 
members you may know.  

For our youth section, we do have a waiting list I’m 
afraid and members need to be old enough to attend 
high school.  

It’s wonderful to know that 50 years after its opening 
there are still so many people that want to care for the 
theatre and be involved in shows there and that we 
have so many supporters prepared to invest their time 
and money in watching the productions that we put 
on.  

If you missed out on any of the memorabilia, we have a 
regular coffee morning each Saturday between 10am 
and noon, where you can still buy a celebratory 
programme, or a commemorative pen and we also 
have 50th anniversary lapel badges available.  

So if you couldn’t get along to the Open Day you can 
still support us.  Come along, any Saturday morning.  
Everyone is welcome.  We sell coffee made with milk, 
heated on the stove, or there’s tea if you prefer or 
squash.  Come along and have a drink, a chat and join 
in with the weekly “200 club”.  

For £10 per year you receive a number and each 
week a number is drawn out which wins £10.  Each 
10th week an additional draw is made, winning £100.  
We still have a few numbers, if you’d like to take part.  

You don’t need to wait another 50 years to come along, 
have a chat and join in with us at Audley Theatre.  See 
you on Saturday, eh?  

Thanks,
                           Melanie Madew

AUDLEY THEATRE CELEBRATES ITS 50thAUDLEY THEATRE CELEBRATES ITS 50th
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STOP PRESS
It was sad to hear that the final issue of the Wood Lane 
Newsletter was printed at the end of 2018.  This local 
community Newsletter had been in production since 
2001 and was run by local volunteers to provide the 
opportunity for the community of Wood Lane to voice 
their views and to promote events within their village.

Sadly over the past few years through lack of 
support and as the number of volunteers has slowly 
dwindled down to just a handful it was making it 
impossible for the team to carry on.

The magazine was produced, printed and distributed 
from the Wood Lane Community Centre freely to all 
households within the Wood Lane village and a 
number of copies to outlets in the Audley Parish.

As with any voluntary groups, funding was always 
an issue, but with the excellent management of any 
funds obtained the group managed to provide their 
community with a news service which will be sadly 
missed by all.

I myself have many good memories of the Wood Lane 
Newsletter and its news team, as I started my 
Newsletter career at the Community Centre in Wood 
Lane and I have to thank them for encouraging me to 
continue in this field.

Also I was born in Wood Lane despite only living 
there for a few weeks after my birth and still having 
relatives living in the village it was a privilege to be 
part of the community, even though for such a short 
period of time.

Betty Riley is the only one on the final editorial team I 
recall, her passion was her ability to provide those 
excellent recipes when writing her columns ‘Betty’s 
Kitchen’, I’m sure this will be sadly missed by many.

Providing a Newsletter is no easy task, you need 

special people around you, a good source of news and 
a willingness to work under deadlines.

Our community needs an outlet for news items and 
in a way in which the whole of the local community 
can access news.  Everyone has not got the use of 
internet and computers and remember there are many 
housebound people who may need a Newsletter to 
enable them to know just what is going on within our 
local villages.  

Sadly we have now lost one which provided many 
people with something that made them feel part of 
their community, Wood Lane Newsletter you will be 
sorely missed.
                             
Editor E. Moulton.
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Minnie Pit 
Centenary Steering Group

‘Headstick’ Memorial Nearing Completion

The Minnie Pit disaster happened on 12th January 
1918 when an explosion in the mine caused the loss of 
155 miners and 1 rescuer from our local area.  

A Steering Group was set up to organise events to 
commemorate the tragedy.  
To this end we have already held a memorial march to 
the site of the mine shaft on the 100th anniversary, 
which was attended by some 600 people, a lot of whom 
had direct links with the casualties.  

Other activities have included re-enactments, 
portraying the writing of the poem ‘Miners’ by Wilfred 
Owen in the days following the tragedy, staging ‘A Sigh 
of the Coal’ – a play specially written for the 
centenary, fishing contests, football matches etc.

If you are looking for the site of the Minnie Pit 
you’re going to be very disappointed as this once 
prestigious area is nothing but wasteland, 
unrecognisable as an overgrown area with an access 
area only achievable by a chieftain tank.  There is still 
the stone obelisk on site with a concrete plinth but it 
isn’t actually at the shaft site.

The group is now planning a more permanent and 
fitting memorial to the Minnie Pit disaster victims.  
Several projects have been identified as being 
necessary to achieve a legacy for future generations.  

The first project is to have road signs showing the 
way to the site and a steel structure representing the 
‘headsticks’ of the Minnie Pit winding gear erected at 
site.  This will be over 3 metres in height and visible 
from the access road and it is hoped it will sit on the 
actual cap of the shaft..

Phil Brown from PM Training, a leading training 
provider was approached to manufacture the piece in 
mild steel with a galvanised finish.  They have a unit in 
Chesterton and are experts in preparing young people 
for work.  They are the largest provider of 
apprenticeships for 16-18 year olds in Staffordshire and 
they have been commissioned to design and 
manufacture the steel structure.
We can now report that Luke Steadman, 17 years of 
age, of Wolstanton has now built the memorial under 
the supervision of trainer Peter Williamson. 
(Pictures attached)
The piece now shows silhouettes of local women from 
the village waiting for the rescue teams to help list both 
survivors and the miners who were lost in the disaster.

The group is in negotiations with the Coal Authority 
to agree on the positioning of the memorial.  
To raise the funding needed for the cost of supplying 
and the fixing of the memorial, with the excellent 
support of Phil Hancock, his management team at the 
Railway Inn Halmer End and his regular customers a 
successful beer festival was held.  Sponsorship of the 
beer barrels helped to raise nearly £800.  Sponsors 
included Audley Parish Angling Club, CIC Institute, 
Lex Barker & Family, Oatcuisine, Podmore 
Conservation Group, Royal Oak Regulars, Sir Thomas 

Boughey Academy Staff and Winston & Kevin Jones.  
Donations have also been received from Audley Rural 
Parish Council, Audley Parish Angling Club, Day Zero 
Security, Halmer End Methodist Church, Jim Worgan, 
Malcolm Fairbanks and Nicola Mayer. 

The cost of this magnificent piece is £3000, fund 
raising has been going on since February but there is 
still a short fall of £1000.

Running parallel with this project is a plan to tidy up 
the whole area where visitors can park, picnic and sit 
and reflect on the event 100 years ago.

Brian Billings and myself will be targeting the lottery 
‘Awards for All’ for funding.  We have been successful 
in this area before, so fingers crossed we will be once 
more. 

Councillor Sue Moffatt has also set up a ‘Just Giving’ 
crowd funding page on Facebook through which 
people may make donations.

This can be accessed by using the following link: -
 https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/minnie-
pit?utm_id=2&utm_term=xZqxqBM4W.

You can also contact our treasurer Brian Billings on 
01782 720059 and he will give you details on where to 
donate.  

We are estimating that the project will exceed 
£10000, so a big task ahead but it will be a wonderful 
place to visit once it’s complete.  It’s hoped we can 
achieve this for the next anniversary in January 2020.

It is very satisfying to know that our local 
community is behind the project.  The group is totally 
committed to providing appropriate tributes to the 
victims of the disaster
Brian Billings - Treasurer and Mike Joynson.

which was attended by some 600 people, a lot of whom 
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‘A Sigh 
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Rotary club of Audley
I would like to take the opportunity in this edition of 
the newsletter to share with you a couple of initiatives 
that we, as a club, carry out on a regular basis; our 
bread and butter if you like.

The first of these projects is mentoring. 

This is a report by Roan 
Hatfield, chairman of the 
youth services committee.

For some time now we have 
had the pleasure to mentor at 
our two local high schools, 
Madeley High and Sir Thomas 
Boughey.  For those of you 
who are not familiar with the 
term mentoring I will try and 
explain what we do in a few 
short paragraphs. 

Mentorship is a relationship 
in which a more experienced 
or more knowledgeable person 

helps to guide a less experienced or less knowledgeable 
person. 
The mentor may be older or younger than the person 
being mentored, but he or she must have a certain area 
of expertise.  It is a learning and development 
partnership between someone with vast experience 
and someone who wants to learn.  Interaction with an 
expert may also be necessary to gain proficiency with 
cultural tools.

Mentorship experience and relationship structure 
affect the “amount of psychosocial support, career 
guidance, role modelling, and communication that 
occurs in the mentoring relationships in which the 
protégés and mentors engage.”

Young people who grow up without a positive role 
model in their lives are 67% less likely to gain 
employment when leaving education.  

We’re on a mission to change that through 
mentoring.  We work to pair volunteer Mentors from 
AUDLEY Rotary Club with vulnerable young people 
who need a role model in their lives.  Through a series 
of group sessions, our young Mentees gain an insight 
into the world of work and career skills training.

Our work places a strong emphasis on social action. 
Mentors and Mentees work together to develop a 
campaign around a social issue that affects their 
community.  

This two-pronged approach prepares the young 
people for their post-secondary future whilst also 
instilling a sense of active citizenship.

I have been a Rotarian at Audley for the past eight 
or nine years and out of all the things I have done 
since being here, even being president for a year, the 
most rewarding and fulfilling thing I have taken part 
in is not the Santa run at Christmas or all the other 
charity work we participate in but the Mentoring.  

We see the students for the full term or two terms once 
a week for half an hour.  It may not appear to be a long 
time but I can assure you the changes in the students 
are amazing, and as they start to listen to what we are 
saying you can physically see them maturing right in 
front of your eyes.  I really enjoy mentoring and will 
continue to do it as long as I am a Rotarian.  
The other Rotarian volunteers are Ian Smith, Helen 
Chatfield, June Snape, Neil Ginnis and Brian Dodd.  
Thank you for reading my article - Roan Hatfield

The second of our projects is ‘Lend with care’

LendwithCare is an international charity.  It is a 
microfinance organisation.  It provides small loans to 
entrepreneurs in poor countries to enable them to start 
up or grow their businesses.

In addition to providing income for the 
entrepreneurs themselves, these businesses provide 
employment in areas where unemployment is rife.

Audley Rotary Club has been an active supporter of 
LendwithCare for over three years.  We started by 
investing £250 and have increased that amount to 
£750.  We only make small contributions towards each 
loan request; our contribution is typically between £15 
and £45.  We receive monthly repayments and use the 
money repaid to make further loans.  In total, we have 
made 80 loans totalling over £2,000, helping over 500 
entrepreneurs create over 300 jobs, as well as assisting 
over 1500 family members.  40 of these loans have 
been fully repaid and 36 are still repaying.  The 
remaining four are still seeking further finance.  So far, 
we have had no defaulters.

Anyone can open a LendwithCare account.  You can 
contribute as little as £15 to a loan that will help 
someone earn a living and create jobs in a part of the 
world where poverty is the normal state of affairs. 
Simply type lendwithcare.org into your internet 
browser and follow the links.

Read what LendwithCare is all about and if it isn’t 
for you, simply log out.  If you decide it is something 
you would like to do, it’s easy to create an account

If you would like to learn more about Rotary, please 
visit audleyrotary.co.uk and follow the links to get in 
touch, or join our Facebook group https://www.
facebook.com/groups/346702352517182/

Ian Knight, publicity and communications officer for 
the Rotary Club of 
Audley.
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As we draw to the close of the 2018/19 
season and with teams still competing 
for Silverware, we have already started 
to prepare for the 2019/20 season 
where we plan to field 11 sides.

The first team, having been promoted 
will be back in the Staffordshire County 
Senior League Premier Division, with 
the second team playing in division 
two. 

We then have Junior and Youth teams representing the 
club in various local leagues from Under 8s to under 
18s.  As always if anybody is interested in sponsoring 
any team in the club please feel free to contact us, as 
your support would be greatly appreciated. 
As always throughout the Summer we will be hosting 
footballing events.

This year we have the Dan Hughes tournament on 
Saturday 1st June, The Roy Gilbert Memorial on the 
following Saturday and then finally we have the Audley 
FC Mini Soccer Tournament on Saturday 29th June.  
Please feel welcome to come along to any of the 
aforementioned events, to show your support for those 
involved.

Finally on a project point of view we hope to have the 
Defibrillator which was funded by Co-op members 
fitted in the next couple of months.
Also this year we are hoping to undertake some work 
on the club’s car park, so hopefully our application to 
Staffordshire Safer Roads Partnership for funding will 
be successful, to allow us to do all the work that we 
have planned. 

I will keep you posted in future editions of Audley 
Community News, as to how we progress on this 
matter.

Best Regards
Richard Platt Chairman
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season and with teams still competing 
for Silverware, we have already started 

will be back in the Staffordshire County 

We then have Junior and Youth teams representing the Finally on a project point of view we hope to have the 

AUDLEY
FOOTBALL CLUB
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WOOD LANE CRICKET AND SPORTS CLUB
The MCG, Megacre, Wood Lane

 Stoke on Trent, ST7 8PA
Tel. 01782 721458

President: Graham Colclough Esq.

Secretary
Stephen Jervis Esq.

14 High Street, Wood Lane
Stoke on Trent

ST7 8PB
07701 088797

pitchartist@outlook.com

Treasurer
David Pendleton Esq.

2 Holly Mews, Quarry Bank Road
Keele

ST5 5LT
07725 457996

david.pendleton@talktalk.net

Chairperson
Mrs. Debra Garlick

Acres View
Bignall End, Stoke on Trent

ST7 8LU
07786 830116

deb@potterieswaste.co.uk

Saturday 27th April was a date eagerly awaited by local 
cricket players and followers alike in the parish as it 
signalled the start of the 2019 North Staffs and South 
Cheshire League cricket season.
 
At Wood Lane CC things were no different.  We were 
keen to see how all the hard work at the winter indoor 
nets would be transferred onto the field.

The pre-season tasks had all been completed and the 
ground at Megacre has been prepared to its usual 
pristine condition.  Our trusty band of volunteers had 
once again given up their time to ensure that this 
would be the case.
 
Our 1st XI are once again playing in Division 1 of the 
competition.

The Captain, Dave Cooper, will lead his team with 
the challenge of bettering last season’s 3rd place finish.

The club has been boosted by the return of several 
players who have served us well in the past and we 
welcome Ali Usman from Multan, Pakistan as our 
overseas player/coach.

We hope that the new look team will once again be 
challenging towards the top end of the division at the 
end of the season.
 
The 2nd XI will be guided by Matthew Hagan who will 
bring his wealth of experience into leading the team as 
they look to bounce back from the relegation suffered 
last year.

The 2nds will be plying their trade in Division 6 of 
the League and everyone wishes them well and hopes 
that they acclimatize well in their new environment.
 
The club will also provide junior league cricket for all 
ages from 4 to 12 and will be running our outdoor 
junior training sessions on Friday evenings once again 
to which new players are always welcome.

Wood Lane CC are always on the lookout for new 
players of any age, so if you fancy giving it a try please 
come along to the club.  Senior nets take place on 
Thursday evenings from 6pm and all are welcome!
 
Through the season we shall be providing lots of new 
entertainment on Saturday Evenings after the game has 

finished.
New members are always welcome and easily made by 
calling in to the club and speaking to our Bar Manager 
Ingrid Williams who will be happy to process your 
application.
Once you are a subscribed member it entitles you to 
receive discounted prices at the bar and to enjoy the 
club’s facilities at your leisure whenever.

Log into our web site www.woodlane.play-cricket.com 
to read lots more.
                                            Chairperson Debra Garlick.

LOCAL CRICKET
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Ken Cooke
We sadly announce that on 
the 30th January 2019, Ken 
passed away peacefully in the 
care of the Bradwell Care 
Home where, through illness, 
Ken had been a resident for 
sometime.

Ken was the son to the late 
mother Edith and dad Stan 
and a loving brother to his 
late sister Barbara, also a 
dear friend to so many.

He was born in Station 
Road, Halmer End where he 
in fact lived all his life and as 

a boy attended the Alsagers Bank Primary School, then 
finally attending the Halmer End Secondary Modern 
School.

On leaving school Ken became an apprentice at the 
Twyfords Alsager factory where he worked until the 
age of 21 years.  He left Twyfords aged 21 and went 
into the building trade for a short while, but decided to 
return to his former trade at Twyfords.

Jim Pointon
We sadly 
announce that on 
the 17th February 
2019 Jim Pointon 
passed away 
suddenly aged 74 
years.

It was a fitting 
tribute to see the 
Bradwell 
Crematorium 
filled to its 
maximum when 
friends and family 
came to celebrate 
the life of one of 
the characters of 
our community, 
who lived life to 
the full and who 

brought so much fun and laughter to all he knew.
Jim had touched so many with the laughter and 

smiles he brought into their lives, especially the one 
liners he was well known for.
Jim was a loving partner of 29 precious years to Sheila, 
a devoted father to son Andrew, step-dad, grand-
father, brother, brother-in-law, uncle, neighbour and 
special friend to so many.

The service was conducted by Michaela Warrilow, a 
service which was quite fitting in the way in which 
Jim’s life had been lived.  This was a service held not to 
mourn the loss of Jim, but to celebrate the way in 
which he lived his life.

Jimmy was born in Alsagers Bank in 1944 to mother 
Edna and father Walter.  He was one of twin boys, his 
other twin was David, he also had a sister Lois and 
elder brother Walter
As a baby, due to sickness in the family, both Jimmy 
and David were sent to live with other families, David 
went to stay with his gran in Chesterton and Jim 
ending up living with a family in Manchester.
This was quite unusual at the time, as the 2nd World 
War was still raging and it was normal for children to 
be evacuated from Manchester out to the country 
communities, not like Jim being sent in the opposite 
direction.

On the return of both Jim and David, the family 
moved to live in Station Road, Halmer End.
Jim attended both the Alsagers Bank Primary School 
and the Halmer End Secondary Modern  School.
He started his working life at the Swettenhams retail 
store and moved on to work as a carpet fitter for the 
Co-op.

Jim met Pauline and they were blessed with a son 
Andrew, Jim was extremely proud of his son, but sadly 
the relationship with Pauline ended.

Jim continued to live in the village and would often 
pop in the Gresley Arms for a pint and a chat with 
friends, this is where he met lifelong partner-to-be 
Sheila.  Their friendship didn’t start off very smoothly 
as Sheila would refuse to serve him as she had taken a 

dislike to him, but with Jim’s charms and an offer to 
teach her to drive love soon blossomed.

Home for Jim and Sheila was The Drive, Alsagers 
Bank and from the moment the day started until the 
last light went out at night the house was full of 
laughter and humour, it was what’s called a HOUSE of 
FUN to live in.

Sheila was Jim’s rock.  He was no DIY expert, and an 
awful gardener to be honest, he was best leaving things  
to Sheila, because he knew she would sort it.

He loved his bus pass and was often seen on the 
D&G buses off to Newcastle to look for a bargain.

Jim loved nature, it was a ritual for him and his dog 
Stephano to share coffee each morning and would 
often make sure when a spider was seen in the house it 
was placed out back into the garden.  He also loved 
sport and was an avid Stoke City fan.

Jim cared about others, even if he did not know you 
he would always offer a helping hand.  On one 
occasion he paid for petrol at a filling station when a 
stranger and his child had filled the car with fuel but 
had forgotten his wallet.  He did get his money 
returned.  Not many would have done that generous 
deed, but that was Jim, he always saw goodness in 
people.

One thing about Jim many may not know was his 
passion for local knowledge, especially his collection of 
old photographs from around our local parish, he so 
loved the history of our community.  Jim was also 
happy to share his knowledge, he was a true 
gentleman.  This tribute is just a small snippet of his 
life.

Those who knew Jim had the pleasure of sharing 
their life with him, it was an honour to say we have 
been part of his journey.  Bless you Jim and thank you.
The funeral service was held at the Bradwell 
Crematorium on the 14th March 2019 .   
Ken Cooke
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Ken eventually moved to work at the Radway Green 
R.O.F factory where he stayed until he was aged 60 and 
retired.

Ken, throughout his life, was very active and as a 
young man he played football for his local Halmer End 
Institute.  Not only did Ken play for the Institute, he 
was a pivotal cog in the wheel as the person who 
maintained the bowling green, transforming it into 
one of the trickiest little greens in the district.

Ken would often be seen walking within the local 
community, he loved nature and would always stop for 
a chat whilst out on his daily walks.  He was quite 
energetic, he loved getting on his bike and being in his 
allotment taking on the challenges of growing different 
plants and vegetables.  People who knew Ken found 
him to be a quiet man, kept himself to himself, never 
wanted any fuss, just valued a simple life and enjoyed 
the company of his friends and family.

Paster Gollins said at the funeral “down to earth” 
and this was spot on for describing Ken.

Sadly more recently, due to illness, Ken was unable 
to do or care for himself and became a valued resident 
at the Bradwell Care Home, where he was extremely 
well cared for by its Staff and nurses and the family 
wish to thank them for all their kindness.

Ken was just a loveable guy, so inoffensive, always 
found time for others and will be sorely missed by so 
many.  The funeral service was taken by Paster Mike 
Gollins assisted by Horne Brothers Funeral Directors 
and was held at the Bradwell Crematorium on the 13th 
February 2019.

Margaret Rosemary Clutton
It is with deep 
sadness we report 
that on the 25th 
January 2019, 
Margaret aged 87 
years, a resident of 
Wood Lane, passed 
away peacefully.

Margaret was the 
loving wife of 
George, a cherished 
mother to Gary, 
Carol and Janet and 
an adoring grand-

mother and great grand-mother, and a very special 
friend to all who knew her.
Margaret was born in 1931 to parents living in Oxford 
Street, Penkhull and was one of three children which 
included sister Barbara and brother David.

Margaret attended school at Harpfields.
After leaving school Margaret went to work at the 

Enderley Mills factory in Newcastle where she made so 
many valued friends, working there until she met and 
married George.

George would visit The Hempstalls on a Saturday 
night for a casual drink, then on to the Drill Hall to the 
weekly dance and this is where he met Margaret.

A special friendship quickly grew which led to their 

marriage in 1953 and in August 2019 they would have 
celebrated 66 wonderful years of married life together.

Married life began for Margaret and George in High 
Street Wood Lane, with a later move to Wesley Street 
Wood Lane. 

Margaret had many interests in life, her family being 
first and foremost.  With husband George, she loved 
nothing more than taking the grandchildren on 
holiday to their static caravan, or holidaying in their 
touring caravan, she was truly blessed having her 
family around her.

As her children grew she returned to work, working 
at Stead and Simpsons then on to Embreys Bakery in 
the wages department until finally retiring.  Margaret 
had many local interests, she had a long association 
with Wood Lane Cricket Club where she was a pivotal 
part of the ladies group which provided refreshments 
for all the teams and supporters who came to visit.

Margaret was a member of the Fellowship of Music 
Choir and also a member of the Audley Ladies Choir.  
Living in Wood Lane meant that the local Wood Lane 
Methodist Chapel also became a big part of Margaret’s 
life.  Margaret became a member of the local choir and 
also took part in concert parties with the Wood Larks 
Concert group, in her village.
Margaret’s life was a life lived to the full, she loved 
walking, sewing, knitting and also became a Brown 
Owl with the youngsters of The Guides.

Margaret’s life has been a big influence within her 
community and will be sadly missed by so many.
The funeral was held on the 15th February 2019 at the 
Bradwell Crematorium.

C. W. Mottram  
Funeral Services Ltd

Independent Funeral Directors

Traditional, Green and  
Eco-Friendly Funerals

†
Floral Tributes/Catering Arranged

†
Personal Home Visits – 24 Hour Service

Contact Conrad Mottram
Tel Audley 01782 720057 

07900492692 - 24 Hour

www.cwmottramfunerals.co.uk
e-mail cmottramfunerals@aol.com

Margaret Rosemary Clutton
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St James Mothers’ Union
In my last article I mentioned some of the charities we 
support as a group and one of those charities was 
represented at our March meeting.  Hope Street Hostel 
in Hanley, which caters for homeless clients, is run by 
Brighter Futures.  The representative from there took 
on the challenging role of manager last year and she 
came to explain the work they do.  We all see and hear 
of the terrible situations people find themselves in and 
often wonder what is the best way to help, other than 
giving money to those begging on the streets.  Well we 
certainly found a way at our meeting.  We asked if 
everyone coming could bring an item of toiletries to 
put on the table for Marie to take to the hostel.  They 
are used for those staying there and also those who are 
rough sleepers who can come to the hostel once a week 
to have showers and a change of clothes, so any 
donations are very gratefully received. 

What a response!
We put out a large table which was filled to 

overflowing and most people brought in several items, 
including some unwanted Christmas sets.  There was 
well over £100 worth.  We had over forty people attend 
on the evening and so following a collection we were 
able to give the speaker just under £100.  This will be 
used to purchase a second-hand TV for a gentleman 
who has just been granted an unfurnished flat.  As this 
is an ongoing project, if you would also like to 
contribute you can drop items off at the parish office, 
Monday to Thursday or to Jill on the stall on Friday 
morning. 

In March we also had a World Day of Prayer service at 
St James’ which takes place on the first Friday of March 
each year, and we have people from St James, St John’s 
and St Martins’ as well as Audley Methodist and 
Halmer End Methodist churches.  The service was 
written by the ladies from Slovenia this year.  Although 
it is strictly not a Mothers’ Union run event, the ladies 
from Mothers’ Union help to organise it. 

April’s meeting actually fell on Maundy Thursday and 
so we joined with Audley Methodists for a bring-and-
share supper and communion.  We also had a spring 

special on 11th April at Bridgemere with afternoon 
tea, which twenty-seven people attended.  I am looking 
forward to hearing what Joy Ventom from Audley 
Methodist church has to say to us at our May meeting.  
It is lovely to share fellowship with them on more 
occasions now.

On the 20th June it is our Deanery Festival at 11am, 
followed by lunch.  We get together with the Mothers’ 
Union ladies from St Giles in Newcastle and St 
Andrew’s at Porthill.  Local people are also welcome, 
but do let me know if you would like to come as I will 
need to know numbers.

In July this year we will be again writing cards for 
prisoners, and it is with sadness that I announce the 
passing of Elaine Garland.  She loved to come to this 
event along with Peter, who died a couple of years ago, 
and so there will be an empty chair this year. 

On a positive note it was lovely that Annette Dodd, the 
previous Branch Leader, was able to enrol a new 
member, Debbie Hockenhull, on Mothers Day at St 
John’s church Alsagers Bank, so congratulations 
Debbie.  We hope to enrol more members later in the 
year, perhaps at the Deanery Festival service.

I will finish by expressing my thanks for your 
patience during the ongoing work with the church 
hall.  We shall still continue to hold our coffee 
mornings on Fridays from 9.45am until 11.45am with 
a book, clothes and bric-a-brac stall as long as we can.

Unfortunately new fire regulations mean we are 
unable to store as many items as we have previously, 
but we are finding ways around the problem.  We do 
value your continued support and love to meet up with 
you each week.

It is a privilege to hold the post of Branch Leader and I 
have made so many new friends already.  I always say 
that anyone is welcome at our branch meetings and I 
do mean that and you don’t have to be a mother to 
come to Mothers’ Union, or even a woman.  Pop along 
and meet us and bring a friend too.  It will be lovely to 
see you.
                                                        Josie Knight.

FEATURES
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When caring and understanding is most needed

HORNE BROTHERS

R. Horne - M. Horne
Contact on the following number :  
01782 720719

Floral tributes and catering - 24 hour personal service
Audley Funeral Home, Ravens Lane, Audley 

Telephone: 01782 720719 
Email: office@hornebrothers.co.uk  www.hornebrothers.co.uk

Local family owned 
independent Funeral Director

Dennis Cartledge

A Voice From The Vicarage
Dear Friends,
Is Social Media a good thing or a bad thing?

As more and more people sign up to sites such as 
Facebook, it’s become increasingly controversial.  
There have been questions about illegal data-sharing, 
the spread of fake news and tragic stories about 
trolling and bullying online.  The problem is that it’s 
not as simple as saying Social Media is a terrible thing 
and we should all delete any accounts we have.  

Facebook has huge power to strengthen our 
community:

I know there are people who’ll roll their eyes at how 
outdated Facebook is (teenagers, we know it’s all about 
Snapchat, or whatever you’ve moved onto by the time 
this is published!), but it seems to me much of village 
life is organised via Facebook.  Groups such as ‘What’s 
going on in Audley?’, or the one linked to this excellent 
magazine are obvious places for Community groups 
like PAMS or the 1st Responders or the churches to 
publicise events.  News can be passed on to those who 
need to hear it.  Urgent needs are shared there.  Jokes 
can be enjoyed.  People who are housebound and 
isolated are able to share in village life.  Major events 
can be analysed and discussed.  Those are great things, 
but…

Facebook has huge power to damage our 
community:
The good things about a normal face-to-face 
conversation can have a bigger impact online, but so 
can the bad things.  It’s easy for gossip or moaning or 
grumbling or cruelty or crude comments to spread 
very quickly.  There can be huge pressure to edit the 
material we put up to try to impress other people – or 
to put up things thoughtlessly without thinking of 
other people.  People can be quick to speak up online 
about situations they don’t know very much about – 
and to stay quiet about things they should speak up 
for.  Many of us will have wasted hours of our lives just 
scrolling through what our friends have put up.  Words 
have always had great power to shape village life for 
better or for worse – and Facebook now means that 
those conversations are much more public 
than they were.
What’s the answer?

If we’re realistic about Facebook’s 
strengths and dangers, there are some 
practical things we can do.  Some people 
recommend taking a ‘day off ’ Social Media 
and emails each week.  It’s smart to 
remember that everything we post online 
could potentially be read by 6 billion 
people!  It’s also good to remember that if a 
product is ‘free’, then we aren’t the 
customer – we’re the product being sold to 
the advertisers!  If we’re realistic, we’ll be 
continually asking whether Facebook is 
strengthening our real-life friendships, or 
whether it’s starting to replace them.  

Is Facebook your ‘friend’?
Last time I checked, Facebook told me I 

had really quite a lot of friends.  To be honest, I haven’t 
spoken to many of the people on the list in years.  But 
one of the many joys of being a Christian is knowing 
the Lord Jesus, whom the Bible says is ‘a friend who 
sticks closer than a brother’.  If the Bible is His ‘profile’, 
then what we see there is wonderful.  No cruelty or 
harshness – just loving, unvarnished, honest truth.  I’m 
not sure I’m comfortable trusting huge technology 
companies with the most intimate data of my life – but 
I’m so glad that there is someone I can trust all those 
details to!
With love, and best wishes for a wonderful summer,
Simon Tomkins.

FEATURES
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On 25th March, alongside students from Clayton and 
Newcastle Academies, our talented actors, dancers and 
musicians took part in the United Endeavour Trust 
Performing Art showcase.  Once again it was a 
tremendous event and we had 36 of our pupils 
participating.  They were a fantastic advert for the 
talent we have in our school.  Regardless of their 
chosen specialist area, all the pupils acquitted 
themselves with great confidence and we are very 
proud of their performances.

But it isn’t just on the stage where we have our talent. 
Our GCSE catering students, courtesy of the school 
caterers (Chartwell’s), took on the regular staff in a 
‘cook-off ’ in the school canteen.  If success is judged 
on what is left at the end of service, then the pupils did 
very well indeed.  They were thoroughly professional 
throughout the morning and produced some delicious 
food.  Our thanks to Chartwell’s and the regular 
kitchen staff for being so welcoming and supportive 
towards the students.

The school are looking to recruit a parent governor 
and co-opted governor and we would like to invite 
applications for these posts.  A more detailed 
description of the role can be found below in the 
magazine but if you are interested and would like to 
talk to a governor about the role, please contact the 
clerk to Governors, Mrs Bailey, and she can put you in 
touch with a Governor.  She can be contacted on 01782 
729400 or N.Bailey@stb.academy

The AQA Unlocking Potential  Course run by the 
Dame Kelly Holmes Trust continues to thrive and the 
four students involved are in the final stages of 
planning their community events for the summer 
term.  Please stay tuned for these events – there maybe 
something you can do to help.  Following their events, 
the pupils will be heading down to Westminster, 
London to meet Dame Kelly Holmes in early July at 
the national awards celebration.  It should be a 

fantastic experience for them. 

At the final assembly of the Spring term we said 
goodbye to Mr Figgis, Mr Matthews and Mr Kapasi. 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank them 
and wish them well for the future.  Also present at the 
assembly were representatives from North Staffs Mind. 
Mrs Chadwick’s Y8 English class have raised over 
£1000 for the charity and it has become something 
very close to the pupils’ hearts.  A selection of pupils 
from the class delivered the assembly to the whole 
school and they did a fantastic job.  They even took the 
time to make a short video about the charity balloon 
release they were involved in.  The staff from Mind 
were here to say a ‘thank you’ to the class and the 
school and we look forward to working with them 
again in the future.  More information can be found on 
their website nsmind.org.uk/

ManActCo (Manchester Actors’ Company) were also 
in just before the Easter break to deliver their final 
performance for our GCSE English Literature 
students.  This time it was ‘An Inspector Calls’ by JB 
Priestley.  This means that our KS4 pupils have 
benefitted from a professional theatre company 
performing all their set texts (Macbeth, A Christmas 
Carol, Power & Conflict Poetry and An Inspector 
Calls).  The pupils gained much from the experience 
and the actors were very complimentary of the school 
and the pupils as an audience. 

For Year 11 pupils they get ever nearer to the end of 
their educational journey with us.  They are 
particularly looking forward to their Leavers’ Dinner 
which once again promises to be an occasion to 
remember.
We would like to take this opportunity to wish all of 
our Year 11 pupils the very best of luck during their 
exams and for the future and we certainly hope that 
their experiences at Sir Thomas Boughey Academy 
have laid solid foundations upon which they can build.  

SIR THOMAS BOUGHEY ACADEMY

Sir Thomas Boughey Academy 
Parent and Co-opted Governor Vacancies
Sir Thomas Boughey Academy is part of United 
Endeavour Trust and works closely with Clayton Hall 
Academy and with Newcastle Academy.  We have a 
parent governor and co-opted governor vacancy which 
we would like applicants for.  Governors play an 
important role as members of the strategic decision 
making team of our academies and have duties in 
holding our academies to account for outcomes.  We 
would like to take this opportunity to provide some 
information which we hope will be useful in helping 
you decide if you would like to put yourself forward as 
a candidate.  
If you are interested and would like to talk to a 
governor about the role, please contact the clerk to 
Governors, Nicky Bailey, and she can put you in touch 

with a Governor. 01782 729400
What does an academy governor do?
The role of an academy governor is to contribute to the 
work of the governing body in ensuring high 
standards of achievement for all children and young 
people in the academy by:
• Setting the academy’s vision, ethos and strategic 
direction;
• Holding the Principals to account for the educational 
performance of the academies and their students; and
• Overseeing the financial performance of the 
academies and making sure their money is well spent.
 
As part of the governing body team, a governor is 
expected to:
 
1. Contribute to the strategic discussions at governing 
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body meetings which determine:
• the vision and ethos of the academies;
• clear and ambitious strategic priorities and targets for 
the academies;
• that all children, including those with special 
educational needs, have access to a broad and balanced 
curriculum;
• the academy budgets, including the expenditure of 
the pupil premium allocation;
• the academy’s staffing structures and key staffing 
policies;
• the principles to be used by academy leaders to set 
other academy policies.
 
2. Hold the senior leaders to account by monitoring 
each academy’s performance; this includes:
• agreeing the outcomes from the academy’s self-
evaluation and ensuring they are used to inform the 
priorities in the academies development plans;
• considering all relevant data and feedback provided 
on request by academy leaders and external sources on 
all aspects of academy performance;
• asking challenging questions of academy leaders;
• ensuring senior leaders have arranged for the 
required audits to be carried out and receiving the 
results of those audits;
• ensuring senior leaders have developed the required 
policies and procedures and the academies are 
operating effectively according to those policies;
• acting as a link governor on a specific issue or to a 
subject or faculty, making relevant enquiries of the 
relevant staff, and reporting to the governing body on 
the progress on the relevant academy priority; and
• listening to and reporting to each academy’s 
stakeholders : students, parents, staff, and the wider 
community, including local employers.
 
3. Ensure the academies staff have the resources and 
support they require to do their jobs well and that the 
way in which those resources are used has impact.

4. When required, serve on panels of governors for 
example: to appoint the Principal and other senior 
leaders; appraise the Principal; hear exclusions; agree 
pay recommendations or hear appeals.
What skills do I need?  
The National Governors’ Association identifies the 
following essential skills for all governors:
• Commitment to improving education for all pupils
• Ability to work in a professional manner as part of a 
team and take collective responsibility for decisions
• Willingness to learn
• Commitment to the Federation’s vision and ethos
• Basic literacy and numeracy skills
• Basic IT skills (email and internet communication)
How much time will it take?
As a parent governor you will be expected to attend 
meetings of the full governing body (currently four a 
year) and, depending on what committees and 
working groups you join, maybe one or two other 
meetings each term.  Full Governing Body meetings 
are generally held on Monday evenings with a start 

time of 5pm.
You will also be expected to be able to come into the 
academies to perform monitoring visits as required - 
probably once or twice a term depending on your role 
within the governing body.  This is an important part 
of our work as governors and requires governors to 
visit the academies during academies hours.  
Interested?
Then complete our Governor application form and 
return it to n.bailey@stb.academy.  The closing date for 
applications remains open.
An appointment panel will consider all applications 
and interview those who have the skill sets and 
experience we need to further strengthen our 
Governing Body.

Are you looking to give something 
back to the community of Newcastle?
We may be the perfect charity 

for you!

We are looking for individuals to join 
our board of trustees, to support staff 

and volunteers in giving young families 
the best start in life.

Interested! Call Mark on 07780480328 
or the office number listed above

Home-Start
Newcastle Borough
Home-Start UK, a company limited by guarantee. Registered in England and Wales no. 5382181
Registered office: 8-10 West Walk, Leicester, LE1 7NA. Registered charity no. 1108837
Patron: HRH Princess Alexandra, the Hon. Lady Ogilvy, KG, GCVO

Cornerstone, High Street, Knutton, Newcastle under Lyme, Staffs. ST5 6BX
T 01782 437981
E info@hsnb.org.uk
W www.hsnb.org.uk
Registered charity no.  1161247
Company No: 9476111

LOCAL SCHOOLS NEWS
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The 9th Medieval and Community Fair 
27th and 28th April 2019

A year of hard work by our team was 
unfortunately spoiled by torrential rain; some 
people braved the weather on Saturday and the 
hard core re-enactors of the ‘Free Warbands,’ 
spent a rather soggy Friday night drying off 
around the campfires.

Even so, their high spirits weren’t dampened.
During Saturday, Thomas (The Skold) treated 

us to stories in the hall, also entertaining the 
Deputy Mayor of Newcastle.  The Black Bear 
Flash Mobbed with impromptu Monty Python 
sketches and were also dancing and entertaining 
us while on gate duty.

Sunday was a fantastic day.  The sun was smiling 
down on us drying all it touched so everyone could 
finally enjoy the living history displays.  The 
reenactors and living history groups could then 
continue to entertain the public with camp tours 
and tales of some unruly Vikings not paying their 
bar tabs causing much mayhem and fighting.

The main battle of the day ended up unfortunately 
with very real wounds, followed by a fantastic 
display of fire breathing.  Many people finally got to 
enjoy the archery range, handle and stroke the 
animals, listen to music from Forlorn Hope, handle 
instruments of torture and listened to tales from the 
surgeon.  The circus school gave free workshops for 
everyone.

Children had rides on our mini fairground and 
partook of refreshments supplied by Alsager Scouts, 
even the ice cream van did a roaring trade on Sunday.

The newly decorated Audley Community Centre Hall 
played host to many different craft stalls, selling a 
fantastic range of home-crafted goods.

The programme entries and competitions are being 
sorted and winners will be notified.

A massive thank-you must go out to a lot of wonderful 
people who have helped us throughout the year. 
Names are too many to mention, but you all know who 
you are.  Included are : Our Local Council, 
Ravensmead School, Audley Rotary, Audley Library, 
Various Re-enacting and Living History Groups, 
Police, PCSOs, First Responders, and the stall holders 
who saved our bacon at the last minute, due to various 
cancellations the previous week.

Yet again Audley Community Centre gave us the full 
use of the hall, free of charge.  This helped 
tremendously with hordes of soggy reenactors who 
were in need of warmth, drying off and sustenance so 
they could continue to brave the very soggy weekend.

Thanks also to ‘The Millennium Green Trust’ for 
allowing us to host our event on their land.

Without these two groups, our event would not be 

possible.  Thank-You.
Please look out for our fund raising events during the 
year.
For Table Tops Sales, please call or text Alma Wood 
on 07572 969 042 to book.

We are holding a fused glass workshop on Saturday 
6th July 2pm to 4 pm at Audley Community Centre.
Please contact Sandra on 07782 349 524 to book your 
ticket.  There will be other fund raisers that we will be 
having in conjunction with various groups in the area.
We are hoping to plan new and different events in the 
future, so please keep an eye out for them.  We are very 
grateful for all the support that everyone gives us.

It takes around £5,000 to stage this event free for 
everyone, so please keep supporting us so we are able 
to put the events on for you all to enjoy.

If you would like to help or support us in any way 
please contact parishofaudleymedievalsociety@
hotmail.co.uk , or ring Sandra on 077823 49524. 
For any P.A.M.S info please contact.
Secretary ~ Sandra ~ 07782 ~ 349 ~ 524
Treasurer ~ Alma ~ 07572 ~ 969 ~ 042
Chair ~ Richard Platt. Vice Chair ~ Anne Whitmore.

Thank you also to Duncan Richardson of Shraley 
Brook Media for allowing us to use his images in the 
article and also the front cover of the magazine.

The 9th Medieval and Community Fair 
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AUDLEY & DISTRICT W.I 
I don’t know what we had expected of our 
February speaker Dame Beautice Potts (a.k.a 
Martin Thomas), but I don’t think many were 
prepared for what was in store.

After a boisterous introduction, which left 
many of our members in fits of giggles whilst 
being subjected to liberal sprays of “shark 
repellent”, we were given a brief history of our 
village theatre which started life back in the 
1930s as the parish’s only cinema.  
We were shown slides of the most flamboyant 
and elaborate costumes and hats worn by our 
very own ‘Dame’ in his various roles.  These made 
by his talented wife Carol.

To say it was a lively and memorable evening is 
putting it mildly.  At the very least, we were left 
marvelling at the extremely shapely legs of the 
‘Dame’!  
The photo shows our President Glenis Simpson 
modelling the headdress from the production of Ali 
Baba and our Vice President Pam Bickerton 
attempting to stand upright (with dignity) in the 
Dame’s size 11, with 6inch heel shoes.

Fun was also on the cards (literally) in March with our 
speaker Sue Robinson, who came to share with us the 
art of paper-craft.
How hard could it be - we thought as we were handed 
a blank piece of card from which to create an Easter 
basket.  Well, if you had been a fly on the wall you 
would have seen a roomful of mature, intelligent ladies 
struggling to do just that!  We were also tasked with 
producing a pretty birthday card with the aid of ink 
and stamps (this not so challenging but very effective).   
    Double sided sticky tape and inky fingers 
notwithstanding, we had an evening of laughter 
thanks to Sue and friend.

Also in March we joined other groups at the Audley 
Methodist Chapel for the Audley Together Day.
    Demonstrating once more, the variety of groups 
supported by dedicated and talented people.  We are 
lucky indeed to have such great community spirit.

April saw us host the Group Meeting and we 
welcomed members from both Betley and Keele W.Is 
to join us in an evening themed Make do & Mend (or 
something new from old), displaying items from the 
40s also.  We were lucky to have join us, Helen 
Newman the County Chairman whose mission it is to 
visit as many individual W.I groups throughout the 
region during her time in office.  It was our lucky night 
and it was nice to meet the lady most of us had only 
seen from a photograph in the W.I. Cornerstone 
magazine.  

Our guest speaker at this meeting was ‘Hen’ 
Johnson (Miss Pitchy Patchy) whose lively talk was 
about the role of the W.I during WW2.  We have had 
the pleasure of being entertained by this colourful 

speaker in the past and true to form her talk proved 
both witty and informative, bringing with it images of 
the vital and diverse tasks undertaken by the W.I 
throughout that period.
A very enjoyable evening, made sweeter by our very 
own President – Glenis Simpson winning first prize 
with her spectacles case made from an old tie – we 
hope that her husband Ken doesn’t miss it!

Our speaker in April was Ron Scholes with a talk 
entitled Alps to the Pyrenees which was very 
entertaining and informative.

Our AGM is in May and we are looking forward to our 
Birthday Party in June.
We are all anticipating good meetings in the coming 
months.  
If you would like to join us, come for a visit at the 
Pensioners Hall at 7pm on the 4th Thursday of each 
month.
Contact:  Glenis 722009 or Anne 721957 for more 
information.
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Are you enthusiastic about education?  
Do you have some time to spare?  

If so, then you may be just the person we need!

An exciting opportunity has arisen to join The Richard 
Heathcote CP School’s Governing Board.  We have a 
number of vacancies and would welcome applications 
from people with experience in:
 • Human Resources
 • Legal (Paralegal, Solicitor etc)
 • Health and Safety (H&S officer, union
                           rep etc)
 • Capital projects management

The Governing Board operates at a strategic level.  
Governors need not be experts in the field of 
education, but have an interest in the school and the 
community, together with the time and willingness to 
get involved. 

We would require you to:
 • attend and contribute to meetings
 • link with a subject / area of school,
                           meet with staff

                          and report to the Governing Board
 • visit the school formally for monitoring 
                          purposes as directed by the Governing
                          Board,
 • commit to attend training courses,
 • comply with the expectations set out in
                          our Code of Conduct.  In return, our
                          Governing Board commits to:
 • provide you with an experienced
                           governor as mentor,
 • provide you with a structured
                           induction,
 • provide access to quality training
 • develop your skills in strategic
                           management,
 • offer you an insight into the wider
                           perspective of the school,
 • give you the opportunity to make a
                           difference to our school and the
                           outcomes for our pupils.

Being a governor can be stimulating, rewarding and 
enjoyable.  You do not need to be a parent of our 
school.
All Governors must complete safeguarding checks.

If you would like to find out more, or have any 
questions then please contact the school office on 
01782 720406 or office@heathcote.staffs.sch.uk which 
will then arrange for a governor to contact you.

RICHARD HEATHCOTE 
COUNTY PRIMARY

SCHOOL

FEATURES
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Audley Parish 
Fights Cancer 2019

Since our last report in the Audley Community News, 
we have now formed an organising committee and 
meetings are held at Audley library chaired by Tracy 
Jones, Regional Organiser for Cancer Research UK.

More members will be welcome to join and discuss 
any ideas going forward.

Events carried out so far are :
Tea/Coffee and Cake Day held on 15th February at 
Audley Library, which raised £128.

Cameo Club had a charity stall at Audley Methodist 
Church at the Audley Together morning which was 
held on 30th March and a total of £137.50 was raised.

Cancer Research UK had a stand at the Audley 
Together morning at Audley Methodist Church which 
went very well.

A collection goblet was received from the Boughey 
Arms and a total of £50 was raised from the sale of 
wristbands and pins.

Audley Library children’s Spring craft events and 
Spring bonnet judging took place on 25th-27th April.

The Swan Inn at Bignall End will be holding a gin 
festival over 3 days 25th-27th May, with live music 
3pm to 6pm.

On Monday 27th May they are also holding a BBQ 
and raffle in aid of Cancer Research UK.

Audley Methodist Church held a coffee morning , 
raffle and bring and buy stall on Saturday 11th May 
with proceeds going to Cancer Research UK
Forthcoming Events arranged/to be arranged

Audley Ladies’ Choir will be holding a bring and 
buy and Summer concert on 16th July at Audley 
Methodist church hall.  The bring and buy starts at 2 
pm and the concert starts at 2 30pm.  All proceeds will 
go to Cancer Research UK.

The Cobbles are having a Purple Fundraiser day on 
20th July 10am to 3pm, with craft stalls outside.  A fee 
of £5 will be charged for each stall and will be donated 
to Cancer Research UK.  Tea/coffee and cake will be 
available.  For any further details please contact the 
Cobbles on 01782 720011 or look on their Facebook 
page.

Audley Library are holding a gala day on 27th July.  
This will include a book sale, a W.I. stall and tea/coffee 
and cake.  Everyone Health will be attending and 
hopefully, Dementia Awareness.  There will hopefully 
be a face painter and there will be other stalls – to be 
arranged.  Watch out for posters and look on the 

Audley Community Library Facebook page and the 
Audley Purple Facebook page.

Anyone wishing to put a stall on the library car park, 
please ring the library on 01782 750527 and leave your 
details with one of our volunteers, we will then get 
back to you.

Audley Alessi charity meal is being held on Monday 
16th September and is always very popular.  This is still 
being arranged by Peter Shore.  Tickets will be on sale 
from 1st July.  Please telephone Peter on 01782 721069 
or email petershore1@outlook.com.  You can also call 
in at the library, details of the library’s opening hours 
can be found on the Audley Community Library page 
in this edition.

Collection boxes for Cancer Research UK can be 
found around the village, so please give generously.

Audley Community Library is being used as a centre 
for communication and details of events etc.  It is also 
a centre for the collection of monies raised and passed 
on to Cancer Research UK.

Once again, thank you for your support over the 
years.
If anyone has any ideas of events they would like to 
hold, large or small, please make contact on the Audley 
Purple Facebook page, Audley Community Library 
Facebook page, or contact the library as previously 
stated.

We hope that we will be able to make this a success 
and continue the fundraising for Cancer Research UK, 
of which we can be justly proud as a community.

64 Church Street, Audley, ST7 8DA

 Find us on Facebook | Gift vouchers available

Nails
Eye Treatments

Waxing
Urban Tan Spray Tanning

Ear Piercing
Epibrow Treatments

Tel: 01782 922800

OPEN
Tuesday 9.00 - 4.00
Wednesday 9.00 - 6.00
Thursday 9.00 - 8.00

Friday 9.00 - 8.00
Saturday 9.00 - 3.00
Closed Monday & Sunday

Gift vouchers 
available.

Book  
early for all 

appointments.
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Your local tree surgery company

Al l  types  of  tree  and  hedge work undertaken
Ful l  tree  removal ,  tree  reduct ion,  tr imming,  th inning  and  tree  stump removal .

Logs  avai lab le  -  FR E E del ivery

For  a  no  ob l igat ion  quote  p lease  ca l l  A lex  on  07530 415072

R e l i a b l e  q u a l i f i e d  a n d  i n s u r e d ,  b a s e d  i n  B i g n a l l  E n d

a l facontracts@mai l .com

North West Staffordshire 
First 

Responders
North West 
Staffordshire First 
Responders started in 

2004 with sponsorship from Onyx Waste Disposal and 
Audley Rotary Club by Mark Hall and Antony 
McLaughlin.  They were able to cover, Audley, Madeley 
and Kidsgrove areas, with specialised training from the 
St John’s Ambulance Service and the Staffordshire 
Ambulance Service.  Within the first 12 months over 
200 call outs were attended and so the Team was 
increased to 8 volunteers: Lisa McLaughlin, Laura 
Thomas, Guy Llewellyn, Dean Timmis, Francois 
Roufett, Antony McLaughlin, Martyn Hunt and our 
current Supervisor Paul Sargent.

Our current 2019 Team of North West Staffordshire 
Community First Responders covers a wider area with 
Paul Sargent, Martyn Hunt and Mike Prickett covering 
all the villages of the parish of Audley and areas in 
between, whilst Kathy Stubbs, Gary Simmons, Stephen 
Thornber and new recruit Ayshea Middleton, cover 
Kidsgrove and surrounding areas.  In addition we have 
two Fundraisers, Guy Llewellyn and Dawn Dobson.

Since 2016 we have had a Facebook Fundraising 
page, ‘RaisingFunds4NWSCommunityFirst 
Responders’, which was kick started by the fund- 
raising of Dawn Dobson and Sandra Ginnis to 
purchase much needed local Community Access 
Defibrillators.  Since then several have been purchased 
and fitted, some of which have already been used by 
members of the Public.  We are now in the throes of 
raising £10,000 for a much needed replacement, North 
West Staffordshire Community First Responders 
vehicle, equipment and running costs for Audley.

The North West Community First Responders have 

been involved in the distribution, purchasing and 
fitting of over £20,000 worth of Community Access 
Defibrillators, they also give free tuition on how to use 
them during their FREE Heart Start Sessions.  

If you would like to help us to reach our goal, or 
interested in a Heart Start Session, then please feel free 
to contact Dawn Dobson on 079211450599 or email 
ddobson1959@hotmail.com for more information.

YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT IS MUCH 
APPRECIATED, THANK YOU.

Dawn Dobson Treasurer and Fundraiser.
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Audley Methodist Church  
Minister: Rev. Joy Ventom 

Audley Methodist Church warmly invites you to 
our Sunday Services 
at 10 30am & 6pm.

It has been a busy time over the last few months 
here at Audley Methodist Church with many 
successful events organised once again, including 
our annual Traditional Victorian Christmas 
Market, Winter Warmer Fayre, and Audley 
Together, to name a few.

Our Audley Together event was held at the end 
of March, with 22 organisations, charities and 
groups in attendance, in the Church Hall.  We are 
truly blessed with the large number of groups, 
activities, charities and organisations right here in 
our community and unfortunately due to safety 
restrictions, there are more groups and organisations 
than we were able to accommodate!! 

It was another great atmosphere and we were blessed 
by the success of the day and delighted to see so 
many people join us in supporting and helping to 
raise funds for our local groups, charities and 
organisations.  We hope that all those in attendance 
had a successful event.

Thank you all so very much for supporting the 
Audley Together and we look forward to next time!!  
A big thank you also to all who attend our events.  
Without your support, they would not be as 
successful as they are.

In the next few weeks we have a coffee morning 
planned on Saturday 11th May 2019 between 

10.30am and 12:30pm, with proceeds donated to 
Audley Parish Fights Cancer and a Vintage Toys and 
Art Exhibition, Saturday 13th July 2019 between 10am 
and 2pm.

We also have our regular activities on throughout the 
week, please pick up a Welcome Pack at any time or 
contact the Church Office for further details. 
We look forward to seeing you all at those and also 
welcoming you every Sunday for worship, at our 
services - 10 30am and 6pm.  

Church Office opening hours are Wednesday and 
Friday 11am to 2pm,
Thursday 12pm to 3pm

Telephone: 01782 722755 or email audleymethodist@
btconnect.com
Also see our Facebook and Instagram pages: Audley 
Methodist Church (@audleymethodist) for up to date 
information, news and details of our regular events.

Open4all; Open2God; Open4you!

successful events organised once again, including 

10.30am and 12:30pm, with proceeds donated to 
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                                                       AUDLEY PATIENT PANEL. 
                                                                    Giving every patient of Audley Health Centre a voice 

                                                          
                                                               

HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR ONLINE SERVICES YET? 
Patient Access is the online service available at your Health Centre.  
Patient Access is the free, fast, simple, and safe way of booking appointments  
and cancelling them if needed, ordering repeat prescriptions and even seeing your test results 
without a trip to the practice. Online services available at home just at your fingertips. 
 
                                   Once you have signed up itÕ s fast, convenient and easy to use. 
                                   Just ask at the reception next time you visit the practice they will give 
you                              all the information you need to get started. 
                                   If you have a computer, an email address then you are sorted. 
                                   Once you have signed up for the service you will see the benefit straight 
away no more              away, no more phone ringing, no more rushing down to the practice, a 
                                   simple, fast and safe way of doing whatever you need from your Health 
                                   Centre. 

                                               HOW TO REGISTER FOR YOUR ON-LINE SERVICE 
                                                  Call into the Health Centre and collect your form and fill it in  
                                          (itÕ s very easy to do). 

                                    Take some form of Identification.  
                                    (sometimes you can sign up there and then) 

                                          The Health Centre will email you with your individual password and 
                                         you are ready to go, (you can change your password the first time 
                                         you log into your account).  Why not ask the Receptionist or the  
                                         Doctor to help with your registration? 

                                                                 
                                                              SIGN UP TODAY 

           All you need is a computer / Laptop / Tablet / Smart Phone and a current email address. 
                        Start to get the benefits of the online service. 

    !  
It really is that simple, and after all the on-line services are just another way 
to contact your practice. 
If you would like to know more about the Audley Patient Panel, please donÕ t 
hesitate to contact the Chairman using audleypatientpanel@yahoo.com or ring  
07765177239. 

                                                                   

                                                       
                                                                    

                                                          
                                                     

                                   Once you have signed up itÕ s fast, convenient and easy to use. 
                                   Just ask at the reception next time you visit the practice they will give 
you                              all the information you need to get started. 
                                   If you have a computer, an email address then you are sorted. 
                                   Once you have signed up for the service you will see the benefit straight 
away no more              away, no more phone ringing, no more rushing down to the practice, a 
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Audley Community Library and Information Centre
The library volunteer staff are still busy.  

We are exceeding the County trend for book issues, 
footfall through the library doors and enrolment of 
new members.  We still have children joining the 
library, which we’re really encouraged by.  For this we’d 
like to thank the people of Audley Parish in backing us 
in this venture.  Thank You!

The Information Centre/Meeting Room :  We continue 
to host a number of outside agencies who use the 
library in order to provide the community with a range 
of services as follows :
Everyone Health Staffs Hold weekly sessions :
Thursdays    9am to 12 pm       smoking cessation
Thursdays    3pm to 5pm        nutrition advice
Fridays         9am to 12pm       general health checks for 
the over 50s (Currently not available but hope to 
continue shortly.)

Bookings can be made for these sessions by contacting 
Everyone Health on 0330 0050 095

The Citizens Advice Bureau are present in the library 
on the third Monday in the month 2pm to 5pm to help 
with digital on-line form filling.  This is proving to be 
really popular and helpful to anyone without a 
computer or just needs help with the actual forms.

Dementia Friendly Sessions are held in the library 
every 3rd Tuesday of the month 6pm to7pm.
The Scrabble Club meets in the library on Tuesday 
mornings 10am to 12pm.  This is proving to be very 
successful and is always competitive as well as fun, 
with refreshments as well!

The Book Club meets on the first Thursday in every 
month at 2pm.  New members are always welcome.
We now have a community jigsaw where anybody can 
drop in to put a few pieces in.  This is proving to be 
very popular.

Since the last edition in March an Art Group has 
started on Monday afternoons 1pm to 3pm and is well 
attended.  If anyone is interested contact the library on 
01782 720527 for further information.

The local Police Community Support Officers  
(P.C.S.O) are still holding drop in sessions at the 
library throughout the coming year.  These are for any 
matters concerning policing within Audley Parish and 
surrounding areas. 
Proposed dates for the remainder of 2019 are as 
follows :
Thurs 16th May, Wed 19th June, Thurs 18th July,
Wed 21st August, Thurs 19th September, Mon 21st 
October, Wed 13th November
The library will be open from 7pm to 9pm for all these 
sessions.

Shared Reading at Audley Library.
This may be poetry, a short story, an extract from a 
novel or play, letters or autobiography.  Unlike book 
groups there is no preparation involved.  It’s just 
coming along on the day and participating in any way 
you wish.  Please look out for posters in the library for 
forthcoming dates.

A tea/coffee and cake day was held at the library on 
February 15th for Audley Parish Fights Cancer in aid 
of Cancer Research UK.  A total of £128 was raised for 
this cause.  Thank you to everyone who attended.  We 
aim to hold more events during the forthcoming year.

A series of Children’s craft events were held at the 
library on 26th, 27th and 28th April for Audley Parish 
Fights Cancer in aid of Cancer Research UK. 

The library is now being used as a centre for Audley 
Parish Fights Cancer 2019.  We facilitate organisational 
meetings and it is also a place where people can bring 
in the proceeds of any events that have been held for 
this cause for passing on to Cancer Research UK.
Anybody intending to hold events , whether large or 
small, this could be as small as a coffee morning at 
individual’s homes, please leave your name and 
number and outline details of the event you intend to 
hold.  Contact Audley Library tel 01782 720527 for 
further details and we will get in touch with you as 
soon as possible.

The library volunteers would like to thank everyone for 
their continued support, it is very much appreciated.

Contact us on    01782 720527
E mail   :               audley.library@staffordshire.gov.uk

Library opening Times
Monday         2-5pm
Tuesday         9-5pm
Wednesday   CLOSED
Thursday       9-5pm
Friday            9-5pm
Saturday       9 30-1pm

AUDLEY COMMUNITY LIBRARY & INFORMATION CENTRE
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60th Anniversary Celebrations.
My Mum (Joyce Scott) and Dad (Ken Mayer) met 
when he returned from serving in the Army in Hong 
Kong.  They both have Audley ancestry going back to 
the 1800s.  Their relationship blossomed and on the 
14th March 1959 they were married at St James’ 
Church Audley and held their wedding reception at 
The Butchers Arms. 

At this time they lived with Mum’s parents Lucy and 
Harry Scott in Booth Street where Kenneth, my 
brother was born.  They then moved to Meadowside 
Avenue and had 3 more children, my sisters, Diane, 
Jacqui and Linda.  After living there for 50 years they 
then moved to Boyles Hall Road where they still live 
today.

Dad worked as a construction worker on the M6 for 
a number of years.  He then had a spell at Rolls Royce 
and then at Allied Bakeries (Sunblest) where he got 
promoted to Shift Supervisor.  He took early 
retirement from there in 1992 and then he pursued his 
hobbies and interests and worked part time locally as a 
gardener.  For many years Dad  spent many hours 
tending his allotment next to the Audley Community 
Centre together with his brother Sidney who had an 
adjoining allotments and both he and Sidney would 
often be seen proudly walking through the village with 
an armful of vegetables or flowers.

My Mum worked at Enderly Mills as a machinist 
and then at Radway Green for quite a number of years.  
When she retired from there she got a job at what was 

Kwik Save (now Tesco) and worked there until she was 
77.

Dad was a very keen cricketer at Audley Cricket 
Club and we all spent our childhood there with Mum 
providing the teas.  They are both now life long 
members.

The majority of the family now live in Bignall End 
with the exception of my brother, who met his wife on 
the internet in 1999 and he then moved to live in 
Chicago.  On the 14th March 2019 they celebrated 
their 60th Wedding Anniversary and they received a 
telegram from her Majesty the Queen.

                                                                           Diane.

Kwik Save (now Tesco) and worked there until she was 

The first thing Audley Scouts would like to say is a 
massive thank you to the all the people 
that have supported us through the 
Co-op Community funding and to the 
Co-op running such a wonderful 
scheme.

We were very fortunate to receive a 
cheque before Christmas which is being 
used to buy new camping equipment.

Over the past couple of years we have 
replaced a lot of tents which makes the 
camping experience much more enjoyable 
for the young people.

With around sixty young people and 
fifteen adult volunteers in the group, we still 
have a number of tents and equipment to 
purchase so would appreciate your continued 
support this year if you shop in the Co-op.

As a small gesture of our appreciation we made 
and gave mince pies to shoppers in the Co-op before 
Christmas; we hoped that you enjoyed them.

The Group created a wonderful poppy display 
outside St James’ Church commemorating all those 
who have been affected by wars and marking the 100th 
anniversary of the end of WW1.

Other community activities completed include 

planting around 250 saplings in Silverdale Country 
Park, tidying up in the village and creating a wonderful 
Christmas Tree for the St James’ Christmas Tree 
festival, highlighting the importance of Bees.

Activities this year include several camp trips 
including one to Morecambe, lots or outdoor fun 
including kayaking, canoeing, walking and some more 
community service.

AUDLEY 77th SCOUTS 2019
The first thing Audley Scouts would like to say is a 

camping experience much more enjoyable 

fifteen adult volunteers in the group, we still 
have a number of tents and equipment to 
purchase so would appreciate your continued 
support this year if you shop in the Co-op.

As a small gesture of our appreciation we made 
and gave mince pies to shoppers in the Co-op before 

planting around 250 saplings in Silverdale Country 
Park, tidying up in the village and creating a wonderful 

AUDLEY 77th SCOUTS 2019
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Audley and District Family History Society

Research meetings: First Wednesday in every month 
from 2pm - 4pm when the society records are 
available. 
Help and advice given on family history and local 
history research.

Talks: First Friday in alternate months from 7.30pm 
- 9pm.
Admission to meetings and talks £1.00 for non-
members.

Next talks:
7 June 2019 Early 18th Century Audley 
Entrepreneurs and The Spread of The Newcomen 
Engine

2 August 2019 Place Names and Field Names: A 
Source for Local History

Website: www.audleyfhs.co.uk

Facebook Group: Audley and District Family History 
Society
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Dear Editor.

After I purchased the excellent book published 
by the Audley and District Family History 
Society entitled “Victims of the Minnie Pit 
Disaster 1918”, I discovered two of the victims 
were Charles Richard and Daniel Leighton.

Leighton is the maiden name of my wife 
Karen Elizabeth so I decided to research further.  
It turns out that they are her great grand uncles 
and their brother, George is her great 
grandfather.  George was born in 1869 in 
Audley, the son of Charles and Mary.  George 
married Sarah Booth in 1892 and his address at 
the time was Hougher Wall, Audley and his 
occupation was that of a collier.  They had a son 
Ernest, (Karen’s grandfather), born in 1893 
again at Hougher Wall and George was still 
working as a miner.  Sometime after the Minnie 
Pit disaster and possibly because of the tragedy and the 
loss of his two brothers George left Audley and the 
coal mining industry.

When his son Ernest married Mary Elizabeth 
Warren at Wesley Place Wesleyan Church in Tunstall 
in 1919 the family were living in Lawton Street, 
Rookery, Newchapel and the occupation of George 
was a farmer.  George died in 1948 and his address 
then was 29 Dales Green.  Karen was born at 2 Dales 
Green in 1960.            

We moved to Megacre from Kidsgrove in 1998 and in 
2005 our daughter Victoria was married at St. James 
Church Audley.  I can remember Karen’s late father 
Cyril remarking at the wedding that the Leighton’s had 
relatives buried in the graveyard.  It wasn’t until 

recently however thanks to the help of Gordon and 
Dotty Leighton-Hall who are also related to Charles 
Richard and Daniel that we discovered George is 
buried in the graveyard at St. James’ Church.  You 
could say that when Karen moved here in 1998 she was 
in fact coming home.
The attached photograph is of his grave with Karen his 
great granddaughter, our daughter Victoria Westwood 
his great great granddaughter and our granddaughter 
Daisy Elizabeth Westwood his great great great 
granddaughter.   
kindest regards            David Butler  Megacre

Karen Elizabeth so I decided to research further.  
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OUR CHANGING TOWNS

In our loyal and ancient borough grand buildings once were found
Visitors would come to shop from miles and miles around.
A welcome waited in the market at stalls which would attract
These have now all but dried up.  A sad unpleasant fact.

Now Newcastle’s more a ghost town unattractive to the eye.
Premises are empty, theories reason why.
The multi storey car park hardly will impress 
Plastered with graffiti it truly is a mess.

The homeless lie in doorways with blankets on the ground
For these social problems can solutions ere be found?
Is there the will to make things different?
Find answers not excuse.
Or forever turn a blind eye prompting some abuse.

Not that we’re alone in this similar towns are suffering too.
One only has to take a trip to places such as Crewe.
It’s easy to do nothing and always shift the blame
But something really should be done to lift our sense of shame.

Derrick Bate

BIRD TABLE STALKER

Basking in silence high on leafy covered wall,
Pretence is not to notice yet really seeing all!

Position presents promotion too effortless for words,
Mind gliding through wingless eyes as motions flying birds.

Table feasts variety of every gardens species,
Diplomacy laid down by nature’s ruling thesis.

Patience holds set trigger like poised arrow testing bow,
Sighted from that moment on altar table down below.

Manna as from Heaven miraculously supplied,
Wilderness in Paradise where no one is denied.

Forbidden fruit temptation for those who wish to call,
Unaware of deadly danger high on leafy covered wall.

Paws stretching reaction, claws becoming tense,
Eyes focusing spells as feathers dive from wooden fence.

Crumbs quickly collected oblivious of any threat,
Calls stir out from Shylock as he strives to collect his debt.

Umpire holding scoring card, securing centre court,
Almost becoming hypnotised from side to side retort.

Champion on target eagerly gets ready to attack it,
Aim prepared balance ready to strike by invisible racket.

Tail with twitching tremors excites with each nerve in urges,
Rising hair that bristles just before long leap emerges.

Flashing flight of fantasy from leafy wall now gone,
Striking out for two birds alas left him catching none.

Peter W. Hodgkins

DICKY BIRD

Hi, my name is Dicky, Dicky Bird
I live in Bignall End, as some of you may have heard.

There are lots of things to do out there
We have trees to climb and fields to share.

I know a man his name is Les
Who visits me each day to see that I’m fed.
He brings me bread with nuts and cheese

To make me smile and feel so pleased.

Les made me a bath so fine and pristine
Fresh water supplied to keep my feathers clean.

Sometimes I fly up to the Monument so far
Then back to sit, on my little branch bar.

There in the breeze, I sway gently by
Watching the animals and scanning the sky.

On special Fridays Les gives me a treat
Chips for my dinner and meal worms for my sweet.

Arne’t I a lucky Dicky Bird.

Wendy Machin

DANCE

Dance, Dance, Dance,
To the rhythm of the beat,

Dance up on tip toe,
Twirl around on your feet.

Spring like a deer breaking through visions,
Of clearing mist,

Burst like golden sun over blue sky,
That white clouds kissed.

Dance, Dance, Dance,
To the melody now unfurled.

Dance, with graceful steps,
As you travel your daily world.

Cruise like the waves,
As they ride the mighty sea.

Whirl away in style,
Through all that has to be.

Dance, Dance, Dance,
As you waltz among memories passed,

Quickstep over floor,
Away from where painful one’s amassed.

Sway in vivid motion,
Like spring’s graceful flowers,

In warm gentle breeze.
And pirouette like elegant swans,
Through draping lakeside trees.

Just Dance, Dance, Dance,

Peter W Hodgkins.

WE WELCOME YOUR POETRY AND RHYMES
Here is an opportunity to publish your own Poems and Rhymes, all you need to do is send them into the Editor 

for consideration.  The details as to where to send them may be found on page 3 of this magazine.
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ERIC’S WALKS WITH
 AUDLEY PARISH 

WALKERS
It seems to me that each time I’m out with 
Audley Parish Walkers the weather is kind 
to us.

The first walk in April saw us parked at 
the Poolside car park just above Knypersley 
Reservoir.

This walk is a variation on a Staffordshire 
Moorlands Walk, “Brown Edge, Green Vale’.

The walk from the road starts by taking 
the steps down the dam wall and continues 
to follow the signs showing a Lapwing 
symbol.  The path follows the canal feeder 
and a stream which is the Head of Trent, one 
of the tributaries making up the River Trent.  The 
meadows support a variety of wildlife, you may spot a 
Heron, and the wild flowers are abundant in summer.

At Norton Green, cross over the Endon River and 
continue to the Caldon Canal.  Cross over the canal, 
descend the steps and continue East for about a mile.  
Road, rail and canal all follow the valley between Stoke 
and Leek.  At the second set of lock gates leave the 
canal and ascend through the trees.  We were lucky at 
the Lock as a canal boat was going through, so we 
helped and had a bit of a lesson on navigating locks.

Our route now heads northwards through Tinster 
Woods, an ancient woodland comprising Birch, 
Rowan, Oak and Holly trees, a relic of the woodland 

TESCO BAGSOFHELP
This may be useful to any local groups within our  
community.
After contacting Rich Evans, Group Leader from 
Tesco, who informed me that they had struggled to 
find groups /charities to apply for funding in our area.
This is an excellent opportunity for our local 
community. 

So why not visit  www.tesco.com-bagsofhelp this 
will show all details. 
Grants are from £1000-£4000 to support the 
community and available every 8 weeks whereby the 
Tesco customers get to vote on which project they 
want to come 1st, 2nd or 3rd but they will all receive 
different pots of money depending on the customer 
votes. 
Each customer in-store receives a blue token at the 
checkout and gets to vote in the unit by the customer 
service desk in-store. 

Anyone who needs more information can 
call Richard on 07849147519 or email 

evansrich80@yahoo.co.uk

which used to cover the district.  Our walk takes us 
through Brown Edge to the B5051.  Turn left, then left 
up Sandy Lane, and fork right into Hough Hill and 
then left onto Fiddlers Bank.  Along here there are 
good views over St Anne’s Vale below.  A bit of a 
surprise was that we saw a Llama in a field below with 
goats.

Having checked out the Triangulation Pillar, just 
past the Chapel, we continue on to Marches Hill for 
lunch, giving us excellent views sitting in the sunshine.  
The Moorlands Walk finishes along the road down to 
the dam, but we followed straight on towards 
Greenway Bank country Park.  This gave us a bit more 
woodland walking and finished with walking 
alongside part of the Knypersley and Serpentine 
Reservoirs, constructed in 1827 to provide water for 
the Canal.

Eric’s Walks with Audley Parish Walkers meet on 
the second and fourth Wednesday of each month, with 
occasional Saturday walks too.  You are welcome to 
join us, details can be found on our Facebook pages.

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH 
Can you volunteer? 
 

Have you got half an hour a week or a  
month to help tackle speeding in your  
local community? 
 

Community Speed Watch allows members of the 
community to get involved by recording vehicles  
that break the speed limit. 
 

We have upcoming Saturday and evening training 
sessions in Audley this June. If you’re interested call the 
Staffordshire Community Speed Watch Co-ordinator on 
01785 232702  
or email: CSW@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk  

40 

Community Speed Watch 
Staffordshire Safer Roads Partnership 
PO Box 2117 
Stafford ST16 9ZR 

for a reason! 
30 
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AUDLEY RURAL PARISH COUNCIL 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR ACTIVITIES IN 2018/19 

 
Audley Rural Parish Council consists of fifteen councillors and is divided into three Parish wards.   
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Parish Council A.G.M takes place in May each year. At the 2018 meeting, Cllr B Proctor and Revd 
J Taylor were appointed as Chair and Vice Chair respectively for the ensuing year.   On Thursday 3rd 
May 2018, local council elections were held to elect 15 Parish Councillors who will serve for four years 
until May 2022.  The Parish Council were very sorry to see Mr R Moody, Mrs A Beech, Mr M Dolman  
Mrs A Frankish and Mr P Breuer stand down from the Parish Council and would like to thank them all 
for their contribution over the years. We are also very lucky to have a young lady from Sir Thomas 
Boughey Academy who attends each Parish Council meeting, to provide representation from the 
school.  Meetings are normally held on the 3rd Thursday of each month at various locations around 
the Parish, there may also be additional meetings during the year to cater for any extra volume of 
business.  
 
County and Borough Council Representation  
The Parish is represented at Staffordshire County Council by Cllr Ann Beech and at Newcastle Borough 
Council by Cllr Bert Proctor, Cllr Sue Moffatt and Cllr Ian Wilkes.  The number of Borough Councillors 
have now been reduced following the ward boundary review – details can be found at 
www.lgbce.org.uk 
 
Planning applications 
Throughout the year, the Council receives planning applications for consultation.  The Council is 
committed to avoiding inappropriate developments and is asked by the Planning Authority to express 
its views on each application and also any comments passed to it by the residents. This they do in an 
advisory capacity only as the final decision in each case rests with the relevant Planning Authority.   
Between the period of April 2018 and March 2019 – the Parish Council have commented on 85 
applications.  As in previous years, several of them have been called in to the Borough Council’s 
Planning Committee for full deliberation of the decision, usually due to a number of objections and 
where it involves developing green belt or large developments on the boundary of the Parish.  The 
Parish Council continues to input into the consultation for the Borough’s Joint Local Plan, which will 
identify new housing sites and may involve some areas being taken out of the Green Belt in parts of 
the Borough.  Although that has been put on hold by the Borough until later on in 2019.   
 

Audley Ward Councillor Mrs Valerie Pearson 
 Councillor Mrs Catherine Richardson 
 Councillor Miss Nicola Mayer 
 Councillor Ms Anna Borowski Baskeyfield 
Bignall End Councillor Mr Nick Hayes 
 Councillor Mr Deane Jervis 
 Councillor Mr David Butler  
 Councillor Mr Ron Kinnersley  
 Councillor Mr Nick Crisp 
 Councillor Mr Matthew Whitmore  
Halmer End Councillor Mr Herbert Proctor (Chair) 
 Councillor Mr Mike Joynson  
 Councillor Revd John Taylor (Vice Chair) 
 
 
Parish Clerk 

Councillor 
Councillor 

Mr Chris C Cooper 
Mr Ron Garlick 
Mrs Clare Withington 
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Allotments 
The parish has allotment sites at Audley and Halmer End.  The Audley Allotment Association 
successfully run the Alsager Road site which has 58 plots let and a waiting list of 9.   Recent successes 
include the social evening talk by Harry Delaney in February, with all 80 tickets sold.  They also planted 
a memorial tree at a special ceremony to mark 100 years since the end of The Great War/Minnie Pit 
Disaster, which was attended by plot holders and other local groups.  The Parish Council manage the 
Halmer End Harrison Close site, with all 21 plots let and a waiting list of 4.   There has been a large 
turnover recently due to the inability of tenants to maintain their plots. A skip has been provided and 
a site clean up has taken place.  The tenancies have also been changed so that they renew in February 
rather than April, to coincide with the growing season.     
 
Grant Applications 
There is no grant programme at the Parish Council, however there are a small number of groups 
which receive help annually to support their activities that benefit the Parish.  These include the 
maintenance of the Audley Millennium Green, Children of Audley Residents Association and Audley 
in Purple.  This year a donation for Audley Health & Wellbeing day held in October 2018 was also 
made.   
 
Notice Boards and Website  
There are eight Parish Council notice boards situated throughout the parish.   The Parish Council plans 
to replace the old tired wooden noticeboards with new ones over the coming years.  The first one will 
be Halmer End by the shop.  In the meantime, they continue to be well used and contain the latest 
information in relation to the Parish Council meetings plus other relevant public sector information. 
A website exists to provide Parish information to the wider community.  The website is updated at 
regular intervals and was viewed nearly 9000 times last year.  Standard information about the Parish 
Council is also published in Audley Community News and through local social media groups. 
 
Children’s Play areas and Wildlife Areas 
The Parish provides and maintains 8 play areas situated at Alsager Road Audley, Albert Street and 
Bignall End Road in Bignall End, Miles Green, Halmer End, Alsagers Bank, Rileys Field and Scot Hay. 
Play areas are subject to monthly inspections and reports are considered at the Parish Council 
meetings. On-going painting and maintenance of all the equipment is carried out as required during 
the year.  Although it has improved, dog fouling on the playing fields still continues to be a problem.   
The worst sites include Scot Hay play area and Queen Street (CARA).  As a result, there have been 
occasions when known people allowing their dogs to foul or breach the Dog Control Orders have been 
reported to the Dog Warden who will issue fixed penalties.  New play equipment was installed at 
Halmer End (Harrison Close) towards the end of 2018.  This scheme has also been a great success.  As 
before all credit must go to the young people of the Parish who helped to choose it and are also doing 
a great job in looking after it.  Consultation will soon start with the local schools to pick the new play 
equipment at Bignall End (Albert Street).  This will be installed around the summer of 2019.   CCTV 
(with infra-red night vision) has also been installed at Bignall End Road and Albert Street – to help 
identify anyone causing unnecessary damage or trouble.   
 
Annual Maintenance Programme 
The Annual Maintenance programme of the parish assets continues, and the contract has been 
awarded to a local contractor to provide a 3-year maintenance contract until March 2021.   

 
Parish Bowling Greens 
The Audley Bowling Club continues to prosper with the new fencing helping to resolve issues.  New 
members continue to join, raising the total to over 50 with 8 teams.  Membership costs as little as 
£25 per year.  Funds are being raised to purchase a defibrillator for the exclusive use of members and 
visitors with a ‘Bring and buy’ sale to bolster the fund.  Halmer End Bowling Club have had a successful  
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year winning promotion to the top division.  There have been 7 new players joining from other 
venues, and a new team has now been created.  Over £2000 has been spent to improve the ground.  
New players are always needed to help maintain the standard.  
    
Public Seats and Bus Shelters 
A total of 75 seats and 5 parish owned bus shelters are located around the Parish.  An ongoing 
maintenance programme will continue to keep these in good condition.    
 
Leddy’s Field 
Leddy’s Field is a pleasant wildlife area in the centre of Audley village for the benefit of the parish.  A 
fourth phase of tree thinning is planned for the winter of 2019, along with the ongoing routine 
maintenance.   
 
Bluebell Wood, Alsagers Bank 
This area continues to be monitored for any future work that is required.   
 
Margaret’s Garden, Church Street 
Mrs Pearson continues to maintain this area with the help of volunteers, and it provides a lovely 
feature for the centre of the village.   
 
CCTV 
The CCTV cameras installed are proving to be of benefit.  There has been a marked reduction in the 
ASB around those areas, and the Police are now able to piece together evidence of the known 
perpetrators to take action.  The Parish Council would urge residents to continue report these crimes 
to 101 as soon as they can – as the Police resources are allocated based on the number of reports 
received.  We are pleased to see that damage caused by ASB is much lower than last year, however 
there has still been £2500 spent on repairs following criminal damage and vandalism.  In order to 
make the Parish a safer place for people to live and work, a bid will also be submitted to the Police 
and Crime Commissioner to raise £6,000 to install CCTV in the Village centre.      
 
Staffordshire Safer Roads Funding for Vehicle Activated Signs  
The Parish Council successfully bid for £5k to purchase and install 2 new speed warning signs.  One 
has been located on the approach to Old Road, to warn of the speed limit. The second has been 
located by Bignall Hill to capture the speed travelled by vehicles.  As the signs have been a success, 
funds to provide a further 2 speed indicator signs are being sought this year through the scheme.   
 
Annual presentations 
The Parish Council annually awards three trophies: 

R.W Edwards Community Award - Open to individuals or groups that have made an important 
contribution to the Parish.  This year it was awarded to David and Sue Hughes, for their tremendous 
efforts to fundraise well in excess of £100k for the Cardiac Risk in the Young charity, following the 
sad and sudden loss of their beloved son Dan.  To date 1204 young people have benefitted from 
cardiac screening as a result, with 37 receiving heart treatment as a result.  Thank you from all within 
the Parish of Audley. 
Capewell Naylor Trophy for Services to the Environment - Open to individuals or groups that have 
made an important contribution environmentally to the Parish.  This year it was presented to the 
Beavers and Cubs of 77th Audley Scouts, for their fantastic litter picking to keep our village nice and 
clean for everyone's benefit.   The Parish are very grateful for their efforts and enthusiasm! 
Elsie Kelsall Young Persons Award - Open to individuals or groups that have made an important 
contribution to the Parish. There is an upper age limit of 18.  The Parish Council were delighted to 
award this to 14-year-old twin brothers Thai and Tam Lieu, who have already achieved grade 8 and 
grade 6 piano respectively.  They have played locally for the Audley Methodist Church and alongside  
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the Audley Ladies Choir at the Minnie Pit Memorial concert, plus performed as soloists.  They are a 
credit to their parents and our Community, and very worthy recipients of the Young Persons award. 
 

Millennium Green Trust 
Once again, a payment of £800 was authorised to the Millennium Green Trust for its on-going work.   
This year has seen a change of management within the Trust, with Paul Sargent taking on the position 
of Chair.  We would like to thank Tony Lancaster for the years he has devoted to maintaining a 
valuable asset in the heart of the Parish.  
 
Audley LAP Litter Pick  
Thank you to those who have helped with the bi-monthly litter pick in Halmer End, Bignall End and 
Audley.    All are welcome to join to help keep the Parish clean and tidy.   
 
Parish Finances for 2018/19 
A total income of £180,500 was received: Precept of £141,436, a reducing Newcastle Borough Council 
grant of £5,076 for concurrent functions and a grant of £4,397 for the reduced council tax base.  The 
rest of the income (£30,000) is from other sources such as funding bids, VAT reclaim etc.  There is 
approximately £19,000 of unringfenced reserves going forward (plus committed spend of £97,000 for 
Halmer End play area outstanding amount and Albert Street play area). 
A total amount of £155,000 was spent as follows: 

 
£7,300 (5%) on office administration  
£30,600 (19%) on staff costs 
£1,200 (0.8%) Chair allowance 
£20,100 (13%) play area (maintenance) 
£44,400 (29%) play area (investment in new equipment) 
£2,500 (1.5%) on wildlife areas (maintenance) 
£160 (0.1%) parish bowling greens 
£700 (0.5%) Parish Allotments 
£1,800 (1%) donations to community groups and other S137 activities 
£1,700 (1%) Seats, bus shelters, notice boards and grit bins (parish) 
£Nil (0%) footpaths 
£22,100 (14.5%) bus subsidy 
£1,800 (1.5%) on legal fees for the car park leases 
£9,300 (6%) on miscellaneous including Christmas decorations, CCTV, bunting, unadopted land 
£10,400 (7%) on VAT 
 

The coming year (2019/20) will see an increase of £0.10p per week (based on a Band D Council Tax) to 
the Precept, which will be used to repair the village car parks and other special projects.  More 
information can be found on the Parish Council website – www.audleyparishcouncil.org     
 
As Chair I would like to thank my Vice Chair Rev John Taylor for his tremendous assistance over the 
last year.  My thanks also go to ALL Parish Councillors for their work on behalf of our Community.  
This year we have also had a Traffic and Transport Sub group who have worked hard to resolve 
some of the issues affecting the Parish.  I would like to thank the residents who have attended the 
various LAP Litter picks throughout the year in an effort to keep our villages tidy. 
A special thank you to PC Jez Moore and his team for working in our community to ensure our safety 
and wellbeing.  My final thanks go to our outstanding Parish Clerk for her amazing service day after 
day on our behalf.                                                     

      
Cllr B Proctor  
12 April 2019 
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Audley Allotment Association 
Social Evening

On Monday 11th February Audley Allotment 
Association held a Pie and Pea (and Pudding) 
Supper at Audley Cricket Club.

Our first event of this kind, so we were very pleased 
to welcome 80 plot holders, local gardeners and 
visitors from nearby allotments and garden societies 
to join us.

We enjoyed a delicious and very generous meal 
prepared by Angela Roberts, (people are still talking 
about the puddings), which provided an opportunity 
to meet and talk about a shared interest.

Our speaker, Harry Delaney, like all the well-known 
gardening experts, began as a ‘gardeners boy’ before 
going on to study horticulture at the highest level.  
For over 20 years he worked for the National 
Agricultural Service to Government (later ADAS) 
and as County Advisor for Staffordshire.
He then taught horticulture at Reaseheath College 
where his experience and his ability to communicate 
his enthusiasm has inspired students for nearly 20 
years.

We felt the same.  Harry stressed the importance of 
knowing your soil and spacing your plants to 
provide the size of vegetable you want.  He explained 

the science behind watering tomatoes at the right time of 
day and how to prioritise when water is in short supply 
as it was last summer.  He demonstrated how to prune 
and graft fruit trees and introduced us to shrubs and 
bulbs which provide colour and scent in early spring.

With the unusually good weather in February we were all 
keen to get out in the garden and Harry gave us plenty of 
ideas to put into practice.

The evening finished with a raffle.  Prizes included 
Harry’s grafted trees, gardening books and accessories, - 
thanks to everyone for their donations.
We plan to make this an annual event so we look forward 
to seeing you next year.
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Audley Male Voice Choir April 2019
You may have noticed posters and flyers in public 
buildings in your area and containing the message:

“Men Wanted to Sing with the Audley Male Voice 
Choir”

It is part of our responsibility, to continually recruit 
new members; this is the only way that we can ensure 
that our choir grows and survives.  Candidates do not 
have to be able to read music as skilled direction is 
given to help men to discover the thrill of singing.  The 
companionship and social aspects of such a group and 
the documented health benefits are a great additional 
bonus.  Rehearsals are at 7.30pm on Thursdays in the 
Audley Methodist Church Hall which is at the rear of 
the Church in New Road, Bignall End (ST7 8QF).

Car parking facilities are available.
 
Talking about the thrill of singing, we were part of a 
joyous event called ‘Inspiring Voices’ on April 6th at 
the Victoria Hall, Hanley with all proceeds going to the 
Douglas Macmillan Hospice.

Seven choirs took part in this event which was an 
element of the National Association of Choirs 2019 
Conference, which was held at the Moat House Hotel 
in Festival Park.  The Concert was a celebration of 
singing for choral groups.  These included the Stone 
Choral Society, Cantiamo Chamber Choir, Audley 
Male Voice Choir, Biddulph Male Voice Choir, The 
North Staffs University Hospital Choir, The Douglas 
Macmillan Hospice Choir and the Saint Mary’s RC 
School Choir, who individually and collectively, 
enchanted the audience.

We have a busy summer with four concerts:
On June1st we are at Wolstanton Methodist Church, 

June 8th at St Peter’s Church, Rickerscote, Stafford; July 
6th at the Congleton Reform Church, and on July 14th 
at Trinity Church, Llandudno.  Just possibly, we may 
have more, so keep a look out in the Concert Diary 
section of our excellent website. (https://www.admvc.
co.uk) or Google to find the site.

Our Choir is fortunate to have 
some super regular supporters 
who attend nearly every concert.

With great sadness we have to 
tell you that one of the ladies, 
Betty Harris, passed away last 
month.

Regular readers will 
remember the poem that she 
wrote in praise of the Choir in 
the May 2018 edition of The 
Audley Community News.  
Representatives of the choir, in 

uniform, attended and sang at Betty’s funeral on April 
the 16th.  Our hearts go out to her husband John, a 
Second Tenor in our choir and to all who knew Betty.

In the last Edition of Audley Community News we 
acknowledged the great contribution that our erstwhile 
accompanist Ian Riddle made to our choir over the 
years.  Now it is with good wishes that we welcome our 
new accompanist David Windsor.
David is an accomplished pianist and Head of Music at 
Biddulph High School; we look forward to a long and 
happy association with him.

Remember, singing is a great gift for the human spirit 
and if you want to access this gift or know of 
somebody who could benefit, come along or send 
them along to the Audley Methodist Church Hall on 
Thursday Nights at 7.30pm.  You will be made very 
welcome and I guarantee that it is a lot better for you 
than watching TV!

Below is a testimonial from Jim Vallings (First Tenor) 
who travels from Loggerheads every week to rehearsals 
at Audley. 

Jim writes:
“I’m not local to Audley, but I’m a long standing 
member of Audley Male Voice Choir and I’d like to tell 
you why the 40 mile round trip to rehearsals at the 
Audley Methodist Church Hall is worthwhile for me.

I started singing at school and was soon involved in 
the Gilbert and Sullivan, Rodgers and Hammerstein 
and early Lloyd Webber musicals, which were staged at 
my boarding school and produced by high-quality 
teachers who regarded such activities as giving their 
boys another dimension to life.  This early enthusiasm 
continued.  So at University I joined a small ‘A Capella’ 
group and later in my early jobs in London, Paris and 
Hull I always found fun and friendship with singers by 
joining up and singing a huge range of classical, 
modern and traditional songs.

After I got married I took an evening a week to sing, 
just like others who are involved in golf, rifle shooting, 
squash or fishing.

One of my local pals was a member of Audley MVC 
and as he was retiring he wanted to put in place a 
replacement, so I turned up one wet and cold autumn 
evening for my first rehearsal under Philip 
Broadhurst’s direction.  The Choir was in the final 
stages of preparation for their Victoria Hall Concert, 
so didn’t want a newcomer who would swiftly have to 
learn a whole new repertoire and memorise the words.

The Concert was as usual a virtual sell-out and I 
realised that its local following would ensure its 
continuity.
At that first rehearsal, I had to get up and introduce 
myself.  This was a bit nerve-wracking and I mumbled 
my thank yous and waited to see how it all went.

Choosing which part to sing was not difficult for 
me, as I already knew I was a top tenor and was able to 
sing the high top-line, but anyone new to male voice 
choirs would expect to try each section and find which 
one suited best their personal vocal range.
So why Audley Male Voice Choir for me?  First and 
foremost, a high standard by motivated members, 
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next: a Musical Director who had the finesse and skill 
to get the best from 40 or 50 men.  Next, a challenging 
repertoire so that any prospective audience will be 
comforted by the familiar, excited by the dramatic, 
introduced to the new, so they are not listening to ‘any 
old male voice choir’ but one which is disciplined, 
enthusiastic, musically in tune and in time and one 
where the all important words are genuinely audible 
and meaningful.  Most of the time Audley MVC does 
all these things well.  And that is why I stay.

I’m not the only one who travels a distance to sing.  

I, like many other Choir members, sing with other 
mixed or small singing groups, all of which contribute 
to the broad range of entertainment available. 
Yes, I do sing in the bath!

Yes, I have problems learning the words!
What is a hobby for, if it doesn’t challenge you?
Do I mind the long trip?  Sometimes, yes but on 

balance it’s more than worth it, along with the excellent 
company of my fellow choristers.  Why not give it a 
go?”  Why not indeed?  Thank you for that Jim!
                                          Davie

EGG BONANZA FOR GINGERBREAD CHARITY
We once again applaud all the 
customers and landlady Linda Shaw of 
the Swan Inn Bignall End for their 
continued support for local needy 
causes.

With the excellent support of local 
stores, Tesco, Londis of Bignall End, 
Sainsburys of Newcastle, Pattens 
Furniture Store and not forgetting the 
generosity of the Hanley Fire Station, 
Easter Eggs were provided for local 
under privileged children.

Linda was the pivotal part of the 
collection and she challenged herself to 
fill the wall of the bar at the Swan with 
Easter Eggs and achieved the grand total of 217.

These eggs were then donated to the Gingerbread 
Charity in Stoke who help to provide support and 
accommodation for homeless families, single dads and 
pregnant women.

Linda was amazed at the response and wishes to 

EGG BONANZA FOR GINGERBREAD CHARITY

customers and landlady Linda Shaw of 

collection and she challenged herself to 

Easter Eggs and achieved the grand total of 217. express her thanks to all who donated, it’s just brilliant 
how people respond when others need help.

Audley Parish Classic Mechanicals
As some of our readers may already know 
we now have a dedicated Facebook page 
within our community.
The Audley Parish Classic Mechanicals 
is run by Debbie Fizz Berriman, this is a 
Facebook page dedicated to anything 
mechanical.

If you own or love any sort of classic 
transport or engineering, from a Penny 
Farthing to a double-decker bus, from a 

threshing engine to a MF 8700, a Brunel bridge to the 
Queensferry Crossing, whether it’s water, pedal or oil 
derivative powered, built last century or last year, and 
you (probably) live in or near the Parish of Audley, 
Stoke-on-Trent, UK, this is the group for you. 

A place to discuss all things mechanical, share event 
info and Auto Jumble your spares.

Please keep posts related to classic mechanics and 
engineering, we welcome your photographs, please 
stay polite and have fun.

Debbie.
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ALLO ALLO
Halmer End Insitute

Show Case
The first venture of the CIC into entertainment was a 
resounding success.  

The Allo Allo sketch, produced by June Ward was a 
complete sell out of all seventy tickets in the first week.  
Something we never expected.

The story, adapted from the well known TV series 
set in France was based around Rene Artois cafe.  Rene 
played by myself was trying to pass on secrets to 
Officer Crabtree (Rob Watling) hidden in the large 
sausage without Herr Flick (Martin Popov) finding 
out.  Edith (June Ward), ‘that stupid woman’ was 
continually finding Rene in the embrace of the very 
voluptuous Yvette (Louise Ward.)  I get all the best 
jobs!!

Of course you never know how it’s going to go until 
on the night when the old accolade ‘it’ll be alright on 
the night’ comes into play.  I have to say it was 
hilarious, the whole of the Institute was in uproar, so 
it’s fair play to say ‘it was alright on the night’.

If you didn’t catch the performance Duncan 
Richardson, our technical chappie has posted it on 
Friends of the Institute - Official the following day.

Accompanying the sketch, Martin Leonard and 
Jessica Mounford entertained us all with songs of the 

era, which turned out to be a sing-a-long Stute.  Both 
of them brilliantly entertaining us all.

The success of this event has encouraged us to 
repeat a few more sketches in the future based on 
some of the popular TV programmes from bygone 
times.

In September at Sir Thomas Boughey Academy, June 
will be producing a dancing extravaganza based on 
popular musicals from the past.  She is working in 
conjunction with Rachel Finney and Carino Dance.  
They will be accompanied by our two singing 
celebrities and other members of the Allo Allo cast.

We hope to see you there, more details will be 
posted nearer to the event in September.

Mike Joynson.

Three young artists from Sir Thomas Boughey 
Academy have been working hard to create a mural at 
the Halmer End Institute in remembrance of the 
Minnie Pit Disaster.  Valentina Ashdown (14), Rebecca 
Walley (15) and Maisy Smith (13) have worked over a 
number of days to create the seven foot mural on one 
of the internal walls of the institute.  The mural depicts 
silhouettes of a young miner and his wife.

The young man, red to show his anger.  The woman, 
her head in her hands at the death of her husband, is 
coloured blue to represent her numb sadness.  These 
silhouettes were inspired by original artwork by the 
girls.  The students also took inspiration from a piece 
by local artist Steve Shaw which shows a weeping 
angel, her head hung low and wings folded.  This well 
thought out mural also features a bottle kiln, one of the 
major uses for local coal.  The three artists also plan to 
add a map of Halmer End at the bottom of the 
painting featuring the locations of all local pits.

On the 12th of January 2018 the village of Halmer 
End acknowledged that disastrous day that is and will 
always be engraved in the history of coal mining in the 
whole of Staffordshire or even the UK.
Many groups were actively remembering the 156 men 
and boys tragically lost on that day, but here we 
acknowledge the fine work created by these three 
young girls.

On the day of the memorial the three girls with 
other students from their school joined the march with 
their banners to the meeting point on the Minnie Pit 
site.
From that moment we at the CIC Institute wanted the 

students to replicate their banners telling their story, 
which they have successfully achieved.

I must add on behalf of the board of directors what 
an absolute honour it has been to be associated with 
the girls, so professional and talented.  The future is 
now safe in the hands of students like these lovely 
young ladies.

It’s been a pleasure and we all at the CIC wish you 
well in your future.
This mural depicts the young people of the day and 
social aspects of the time.
It is a brilliant piece of art and we are proud to display 
it.
Many thanks Mike Joynson on behalf of the CIC.

Students Provide Mining Mural
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HALMER END C.I.C INSTITUTE
MONTHLY CALENDAR FOR 2019

TUESDAY
  YOGA - 10am to 11am

Contact Sandra 07951 319844
   Gentle Sessions Over 50s 

With Tea & Cakes £5
  *****************

  CARINO DANCE & PERFORMING ARTS
BALLROOM AND SALSA CLASSES

7pm-8pm
Contact Rachel 07857 57622
carinodance@hotmail.com

For more information please contact - 077691 94406 Email - halmerendcic@gmail.com 

FRIDAY
YOGA 6.30pm - 7.30pm

Mixed Ability sessions £5.00
Contact Sandra  07951 319844

yogisanskrit4@gmail.com
 

*****************

KIDSGROVE CARE SOLUTIONS
10.30am - 11.30am

MONDAY

INDOOR & OUTDOOR Bowling 
       1.30pm to 3.30pm - New members welcomed 

Contact Linda 07986 860400
   *****************

Craft Club  5.30pm to 8pm
Contact Lyn 07365580230

THURSDAY
CHAIR BASED YOGA

10am - 11am
Contact Sandra  07951 319844

***************** 
INDOOR & OUTDOOR BOWLING

1.30pm - 3.30pm 
New members welcomed

Contact Linda 07986 860400
  ***************** 

LINE DANCING  7pm - 8pm
Contact Rachel - 07857 57622

***********
SATURDAY 

CARINO DANCE 
& 

PERFORMING ARTS
 Contact Rachel (IDTA FELLOW)

07857 857622
carinodance@hotmail.com Find us on Facebook*****************SWEET SHOP BOUTIQUE

2pm - 4pm
Contact Sarah  -  075434 11860

WEDNESDAY
Tai-Chi  & Chi Fit  10am to 11.30am

Contact Heather
07773 398067  or Heather@HTMUK.com

*****************
The Warriors of The Black Bear

Viking Re-Enactment Group
8.15pm to 10.15pm

Contact Linda 077921 44491

*****************
AUDLEY PARISH GOSPEL CHOIR

6.30pm - 7.30pm
Contact Ann - 078905 08652

*****************
Minnie’s Tea Room
Wednesday 11am to 1.30pm

Home cooked food with unlimited 

Tea or CoffeeFood available to Eat In or Takeaway

SUNDAY
FOOTBALL HALMER END F.C

Contact: Connor  07472 233997
All home matches

MINNIES TEA ROOM “OPEN” 
FORTHCOMING EVENT “BEER FESTIVAL & GIN BAR”

JUNE 6th - 7th - 8th 2019  See our website for details.
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Methodist Youth President visits 
Halmer End Methodist Church

Halmer End Methodist Church was privileged to 
welcome this year’s Methodist Youth President, 
Jasmine Yeboah, on the 4th and 5th April.

Jasmine worships at a Methodist Church in 
Tottenham, London.

Our picture shows Jasmine with Rev’d Joy Ventom, 
the Methodist Minister for Halmer End.
Each year in November, children and young people of 
the Methodist Church, aged from 8 to 23, have an 
annual weekend event called ‘3 Generate’.  The event is 
held at Pontin’s Camp in Southport when over 1000 
children and young people attend.  During the 
weekend a Youth President is chosen by the young 
people to serve for a year from August to September.  
During the presidential year the Youth President will 
visit groups of children and young people throughout 
Methodism in the UK and overseas.

Jasmine arrived on the Thursday 4th April and 
shared lunch with folk from the Church.  In the 
afternoon she visited Sir Thomas Boughey Academy in 
Halmer End and spoke to about 230 students at their 
afternoon assembly.  Jasmine shared with the students 
the different way of life in our area compared to the 
area of Tottenham where she lives, thinking especially 
about crime and drugs.  The theme for the talk was 
‘Courageous Love’ and she encouraged the students to 
show such courage and love in their relationships with 
other people and on social media.  Jasmine shared 
something of her faith journey as a Christian.

On Thursday 
evening Jasmine 
took part in a 
‘Courageous Love’ 
Messy Church at 
Halmer End 
attended by 60 
children and adults, 
and shared with 
everyone her faith 
journey as a 
Christian.  The 

activities were arranged and supported by the Guides, 
Brownies, Rainbows and their leaders.  More details 
can be seen on the Halmer End Methodist Church web 

site www.halmerendmethodists.org.uk
Our picture shows Jasmine working with the children 
at Messy Church.

On Friday morning 5th April, Jasmine went to BBC 
Radio Stoke with David Rowley, the Senior Steward at 
Halmer End, for an interview with Stuart George.  The 
interview was broadcast on the following Sunday 
morning.  During the broadcast Stuart George said 
“there are some people who light up a room when they 
enter it and Jasmine is one of those people”.  

After the Radio Stoke interview Jasmine visited the 
Methodist Book Centre in Hanley to meet the staff 
before going on to the Englesea Brook Chapel and 
Museum of Primitive Methodism, one of four 
Methodist Heritage sites in the country.  The museum 
Project Director, Dr. Jill Barber, gave Jasmine a 
conducted tour of the museum starting with the 
cemetery where the grave of Hugh Bourne is placed.  
Hugh Bourne being one of the founder members of 
the Primitive Methodist Church.  In the museum there 
were many displays and artefacts which reminded 
everyone of the part women played in the early 
Primitive Methodist Church.  There were also many 
examples of the social impact of the Primitive 
Methodists.  More details about the museum can be 
found on their web site www.engleseabrook.org.uk

On Friday afternoon Jasmine visited the Richard 
Heathcote Community Primary School in Alsagers 
Bank and spoke to an Assembly of about 160 children 
following her theme of ‘Courageous Love’.  The 
children were keen to answer Jasmine’s questions about 
football and Easter as well as other subjects.  They were 
also keen to ask Jasmine questions.  After the visit 
Jasmine returned to London.

What a joy and privilege to belong to the Methodist 
Church, which supports children and young people in 
such a positive way, giving them encouragement along 
life’s journey and especially what a joy to meet this 
year’s Youth President, Jasmine Yeboah.  Many thanks 
to all those who helped arrange and support this visit 
in the Church, the Schools, the BBC and the Museum.
Forthcoming Special Services
Halmer End Methodist Church
You will be welcome at our Morning Worship at 10.am 
each Sunday and at the following special services:
• Sunday 8th September – Harvest Thanksgiving: 
Service at 10.am
• Sunday 13th October – Church Anniversary Service 
at 3.pm followed by afternoon tea.
Please note that this year’s Open Air Songs of Praise 
planned for Sunday 9th June has had to be cancelled.
Forthcoming Events
• Saturday 7th September – Harvest Supper, Pie and 
Pea with entertainment at 6.pm.
Weekly Groups.
• Regular groups for children, young people and the 
Over 60s take place each week and details of these are 
on our Church Web Site.
Minister: Rev’d Joy Ventom
Joy can be contacted on 01782 720267
Web Site: www.halmerendmethodists.org.uk
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RAVENSMEAD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Year 1 & 2 “Bring your Mum to school” day
Year 1 & 2 children had a wonderful time when their 
Mum’s were invited in to join them for a reading lesson 
in the hall for their ‘Bring Mum to school’ for 
Mother’s Day. 
Here are some of the lovely comments we had in our 
visitors’ book;
“I thoroughly enjoyed it and felt like a very special 
Mummy”.
“I came and joined in all the story and reading 
practice.  It was very nice to work with the children!”
“This workshop has been lovely, it’s been so nice to see 
that the children have enjoyed having their Mums in to 
do activities”.
“Lovely workshop to spend with our children.  They 
seem to enjoy it as much as the parents did”.
“Absolutely brilliant, really enjoyed spending time with 
my boys and having fun”. 
“Excellent workshop, thank you all, you all do an 
amazing job with the children”.

Ravensmead Primary recently took part in the 
Newcastle Borough Council “Newcastle in Bloom” Art 
Competition.  The theme of the competition was “Save 
Our Bloomin Planet”.  Out of the 1293 entries the 
competition had, Ravensmead has 5 winners!  1 child 
in Reception won the overall category for under 7s 
with 4 children receiving a highly commended award 
in either the younger age group or older age group.

Well done to everyone who entered, we are extremely 
proud of you.

Thank you to everyone who supported our Easter 
Fayre on Friday 5th April.  Our Friends of Ravensmead 
raised over £800 which will contribute to improving 
our outside environment at school.
We have already ordered a wooden castle for the KS1 
playground, keep a look out for our new 
developments.
We really do appreciate all of the support.

Memorial Seat Destroyed
I received a phone call on Tuesday 30th April asking 
me to go to the Methodist Cemetery in Bignall End 
where I found vandals had smashed the memorial seat 
which had been installed in memory of my parents.

To say it was a shock to see was an understatement.  
It was quite upsetting to think that some person or 
persons would do such an evil act within a sacred 
place.

What on earth is the world coming to, has respect 
gone out of the window, was it boredom or just plain 
evil?

It was reported that three young boys were causing a 
few problems in the cemetery around 7pm on Monday 
evening and other items had been messed about with 
within the cemetery, including water butts being 
turned over.

I have now removed the destroyed seat and I’m 

preparing to replace it with a new one, let’s hope this 
one may stay intact a little longer.

The incident has been reported to the police, with a 
crime number 513/30.04.019 if anyone has any 
information.     Editor.



WHAT’S GOING ON IN AND AROUND THE PARISH

Would you like to be involved in making your
Community a better place

to visit and live?
If the answer is YES

Then                                                

  
Could you spare

2 hours every two months ?
 

  Meeting with Partners
Exchanging ideas

Taking Action
 

Parish of
Audley Local Action Partnership

 Is looking for members
For more Information Contact Jane Lancaster Ð  01782 720231

LetÕ s Work Together

Fostering Community SpiritCommunity Improvement

Community Engagement
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With Guests 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alternatively contact 
    John Giddings on 07866 901218 - email giddings.j@sky.com 

Ian Jones on 07557 944647 - email ij0511@hotmail.com 
 
 

WWW.WRMVC.COM 

Wetley Rocks 
Male Voice Choir 

Audley Ladies Choir 
Saturday 15th June 2019 

 7:30pm 
 Audley Methodist Church 

New Road 
 Bignall End 

 
Tickets £6 

Entrance by Ticket only Available from  
 

Margaret Pointon 
Call: 01782 721960 

 Or 

Any member of Audley Ladies Choir

With Guests
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MILES GREEN GARAGE

From an MOT, a service, a repair and anything in  
between, Miles Green Garage will take care of it.  

We can also sort out your tyres and exhausts.   
We also offer a free collection and drop off  

service and in an emergency you can give us a call on: 

07780 505191. Also 24hr Recovery Service

MOT Testing station

HEATHCOTE ROAD, MILES GREEN.   
Mon-Fri 8am-5.30 I Sat 8am-12.30noon 

info.milesgreen@gmail.com  
www.milesgreengarage.co.uk

MOTS - SERVICING - FLEET REPAIRS - TYRES

Tel: 01782 720333 24hrs

RILEYS

SEED MIXTURES

TEL: 01782 720212  FAX: 01782 722089 
EMAIL:  sales@williamrileys.co.uk

WILLIAM RILEY & SONS LTD.

SEEDSMEN - IRONMONGERS - HARDWARE - 
AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL MERCHANTS

Key cutting service while you wait.
Ironmongers.
Post Office...Euro in stock.
Greetings cards and stationery.
Garden seeds/grass seeds and fertilizer.
Wire netting and electric fencing.
Calor gas...and more.

Open: Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm

            Saturday 9am to 12.30pm.

 SEASONAL BEDDING PLANTS 

BULBS AND SEEDS
GARDENING NEEDS FOR ALL
GARDENING NEEDS FOR ALL

HORSLEYS

LOGS,  
COAL &  
STICKS 

FOR SALE

DIy TOOLS & SUPPLIES

SAND | CEmENT | PLASTER

WOOD | GLASS | PAINT

GARDEN TOOLS

BULBS | SEEDS | FERTILISERS

hORSE & DOG FEED

EvErything 
you nEEd undEr 

onE roof

H o rt i c u lt u r a l  &  D o m e s t i c  H a r Dwa r e

63 cHurcH street, auDley.  tel: 01782 720507

frEE LoCAL dELivEryfrEE LoCAL dELivEry frry

AARDWOLF 
Pest ControlWasps

Rats

Mice

All domestic pest control

Commercial &  
Contract Work

FULLY INSURED
01782 561819  www.aardwolfpestcontrol.co.uk

GK MOTORSPORT

Chester Road Audley SOT 
Tel: 01782 721292 Mobile: 07771 533944

•	 Auto welding specialist.
•	 Brakes & clutches. 
•	 Tuning for most  

makes and models. 
•	 MOT failures free estimates. 
•	 Pre MOT inspection.



Turner Crescent, off Loomer Road Chesterton, 
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs, ST5 7JZ (OFF LOOMER ROAD)

www.pbsupplies.co.uk   sales@pbsupplies.co.uk   

BUILDING MATERIALS 
SAND/GRAVEL 
DECORATIVE GRAVELS 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 
BARK CHIPPINGS 
RAILWAY SLEEPERS 
ROOFING DRAINAGE 
LANDSCAPING INDIAN 
STONE INSULATION 
PLASTER BOARD

BETTER 
CHEAPER 
FASTER

FREE 
LOCAL 

DELIVERY

CALL 
01782 

562222

Potteries Building 
Supplies

Lawson’s Curds Bakery & Lemon Curd Specialist
Bignall End, Stoke -On-Trent

At Lawson’s Curds we hand make sweet & savoury bakes, scones and 
sweet treats including fudges and honeycomb.

We also specialise in Lemon, Lime, Orange and Cherry Curds.

We use traditional methods and everything we make is fresh 
& made from fresh ingredients.

We offer free delivery to anyone in Bignall End or Audley.
You will also find Lawson’s Curds at our local market stalls and 

in selected farm shops.

Please phone or visit our website or social media for details of 
our products and how to buy.

01782 924066 - www.lawsonscurds.com 
customerservices@lawsonscurds.com

Mini/Midi Skips

Builders Skips

Large Skips

LOW COST 
SKIP HIRE

Tel. 01782 561854   www.potterieswaste.co.uk 

GRAB
HIRE NOW
AVAILABLE 

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES AVAILABLE

 

DAILY PAPERS - MAGAZINES - SWEETS - 
CHOCOLATE - HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

BEST VALUE LOCALLY.

Quality wines and spirits at bargain prices. 

Need to send a fax or have something 
laminated?  
We are agents for DRY CLEANING.

Printers Ltd Festival Park Festival Way ST1 5TH.  01782  202440




